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New SGA
Handbook:
While Construction and Students.on Campus Increase, Parking Decreases
For Students,
Jessica Havery ,
By Students
ensures, some MSU students feel

Unreliable Transportation at MSU
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

Chantal Gabel
News Editor

The new SGA Alternate Student
handbook can answer students’
most mind boggling questions by
offering tips and honest advice from
a student’s point of view.
The SGA committee created a
guide th at students could ultim ate
ly relate to by writing the handbook
in a student’s perspective, rather
than the official handbook th at is
w ritten by adm inistrators.
The handbook includes informa
tion normally seen in handbooks,
such as faculty/staff, on-campus
facility information, campus office
hours and phone numbers, and
information on SGA organizations.
While all of th at information
may be helpful, what truly makes
this handbook unique is its sincer
ity to students in how to handle
every day situations at MSU.
Junior
Psychology
major
Julianne Medalia thinks the hand
book reaches out to students more
than the standard official one.
“I like it, it seems like it’s not
as rule-ridden as the official hand
book, and it’s more relevant to stu
dents,” she said.
The handbook gives “Shuttle
Tips,” a section on how to handle
shuttle traffic, shuttles in the win
ter and locations th at shuttles run
th at students may not even know
about, like th e A&P on Saturday
mornings.
The handbook also includes a
comparison to other public univer
sities in New Jersey by means of
parking and tuition.
There are quotes from other stu
dents on issues regarding parking
and shuttle buses and a survey on
the topic of recycling at MSU.
The handbook aides students
in putting th eir suggestions or
complaints in motion, and includes
an off-campus guide so th at stu
dents who are unfam iliar with the
Montclair area can fond places such
as cafes, parks, restaurants, drug
stores and grocery stores.
Mike McClean, then the direc
tor of university affairs, says rep
resenting this information from a
student’s point of view will give stu
dents more control of the campus.
“We felt th at an Alternative
Student Handbook would be a much
needed wake - up call to the stu-

Beginning this academic year,
Montclair State University has con
tracted the services of Impark to
take over where Standard Parking
left off when the company’s contract
expired on June 30.
Impark, w ith management of
more than 350,000 parking spaces
in North America, promises “excel
lence on all levels” via their compa
ny website. While excellence on all
levels may be what th e corporation

What kind of experience have
you had with parking & shuttle
services this year?

G o o d - 27
B ad - 69

No Comment - 4
Jessica Sprovlero I The Montclarion

Jo e’s Left Out
Wrestling Coach Sabol Not Rehired
Jose Ortiz

s tr u c tio n

co n 

p r o je c ts

h a v e b e e n a fa cto r a t

MSU for a n u m b er of
y e a r s.

W ith the con
struction of the
New Jersey Transit
Deck, the Recreation
C enter and the
Academic Building
MSU has sacrificed
900 surface lot spac
es.
These
spaces,
which were used for
students and faculty,
were taken away
ju st prior to the
University accept
ing 2,000 incoming
freshm en for this
academic year.
N astassia Davis I The Montclarion
The' University, Illegal parking on campus has become more fre
according to th eir quent due to higher prices In permits and less
website statistics, parking spaces.
now offers4,283 surface-lot spaces.
While Cooper said th at the
Of these spaces, 394 are reserved
for faculty and 578 are reserved increase in cost is necessary, some
students disagree with the deci
for residential students.
The perm it cost to park in sion to increase prices on a yearly
these spaces, $66, is up $8 from basis.
“The prices are okay... if you live
last year’s rates. The $8 differ
ence, said Cooper, is used to main in a place th at ususally has park
tain, create and manage surface ing, like the village, otherwise you
spaces.
S E E “PARKING" ON P.3

New Audiology
Program at MSU

. Managing Editor

Chantal Gabel

Someone once said that some
times in order to win the war, you
must lose a battle. Former MSU
wresting head coach, Joe Sabol,
learned th at first hand, when he
learned th at David Torres would be
assuming his job next season.
The news sent, shockwaves
through the Montclair w restling
community, assistant coaches, play
ers and alum ni alike.
“I was pretty outraged when I
heard the news,” said MSU wres
tler Chris Falato. “With everything
th at Joe did to get the program
back, it was messed up for him to
not be rehired. I will not wrestle
for anyone else besides Sabol.”
As head coach of the wrestling
team in 04-05, Sabol was awarded
the Metropolitan Coach of the Year
Award, and coached one player,
Derrick Goduto, to an All-American

S E E “HANDBOOK" ON P.4

Feature: 6

S p a c e -ste a lin g

otherwise.
“They should tow away cars
instead of ticketing. It’s not fair to
commuters with perm its to search
half an hour for a spot,” said N irar
Lad, a human ecology major.
“Parking on campus has been
much more hectic this year,” said
junior theater major, William King.
“It seems like there are many more
students on campus, with fewer
parking spaces.”
The increase in students and

News Editor

courtesy of sports Information

Former wrestling coach Joe Sabol

honor.
But it was what he did off the
mats th at made the loss tough to
take for many of the people affili
ated with the wrestling program.
On January 20, the University

M ontclair S tate U niversity
is introducing the new Doctor of
Science in Audiology to campus this
semester.
The program is the only one of
its kind in New Jersey, and one
of 59 "programs of its kind across
the U.S. Claire Taub, the chair
person of Communication Sciences
and Disorders, has expressed her
excitement for the new program.
“The program is excellent aca
demically, the faculty is very highly
regarded, and the new facilities
planned for the program promise
to be wonderful. There are plans
to have an Audiology Clinic up and
running within the next year. It
will be a state of the a rt facility,”
Taub said.

S E E “AUDIOLOGY" P.3

S E E “SABOL" ON P.24

A rts and Entertainm ent: 11

Opinion: 18

The new program has been
transferred to MSU from Seton
Hall University, and is “ an excel
lent illustration of the growing role
Moniclair State plays in prepar
ing students to work in professions
th at are critical to the state’s eco
nomic and social needs,” said MSU
President Dr. Susan A. Cole.
“We appreciate Governor Codey’s
interest and support in ensuring
the successful transfer and continu
ation of this program at Montclair
State - an action th at will ensure
New Jerseyans will have access to a
high quality professional program
in this im portant health field,” Cole
added.
The
program
originally
began at Seton Hall in 1999 and
achieved official approval from
the American-Speech-LanguageHearing Association in 2002 for

Com ics: 22

C lassified s: 21
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The Police
Report:
Underage Drinking Recurrent
on MSU campus

www.themontclarion.org

NEWS

MSU Campus Calendar ■ SGA Notes I

On-cam pus

THURSDAY 15

MONDAY 19

Student On-Campus Job Fair,
SC Ballrooms, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Mindfulness Meditation, DropIn Center, 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Conversations about Eating and
Body Image, Drop-In Center,
12 p.m. -1:30 p.m.

Walking Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. -1 p.m.

-SGA notés were not
provided this week.

9/3/05 - A female resident of Blanton Hall
reported that her laptop computer was
stolen from the quad during move-in.
This case is under investigation.

Auto-immune Self Support
Group, Drop-In Center,
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Quarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00

9/4/05 - Sean Gleason, 19, Woodbridge,
Lori Billings, 19, Iselin, and Mark Porga,
18, Woodbridge, were charged with con
sumption of alcohol under the legal age
and Christopher Porga, 21, Woodbridge
was charged with serving alcohol to
minors. They are awaiting a court date in
Little Falls Municipal Court.
9/5/05 - Michael T. Sloan, 18, Waldwick,
Heather C. Chesney, 18, Waldwick, Shawn
Nixon, 18, Englishtown, and Matthew
Schultz, Waldwick, are awaiting a court
date in Clifton Municipal Court for under
age consumption of alcohol.
9/5/05 - Jessica Odriscoll, 19, Woodridge,
is awaiting a court date in Little Falls
Municipal Court for underage consump
tion of alcohol.
9/5/05 - A female resident reported to
police that she was slapped across the
face by an unknown female in the mall
area by Richardson Hall. This case is under
investigation.
9/5/05 - Martirv Pasternak, 18, East
Hanover, is awaiting a court date in Little
Falls Municipal Court for possession/use
of CDS.
9/7/05 - Christopher Garcia, 19, Newark,
Anthony Parke, 18, Atlantic Beach, NY,
Kevin Pereira, 19, South River, are await
ing a court date in Little Falls Municipal
Court for underage consumption of alco
hol.
9/7/05 - A Child Care staff member report
ed that her hang-tag was taken out of
her vehicle while parked at the Child Care
Center. This case is under investigation.
9/11/05 - Matthew Cronan, 18, Middlesex,
Janelle Carter, 19, Thorofare, and
Mohammad Ishfaq, 18, Elmwood Park,
are awaiting a court date for under
age consumption of alcohol in Clifton
Municipal Court.
9/7/07 - An officer on patrol noticed
that the banner "Welcome to Red Hawk
Country" that was on the NJ Transit park
ing deck was missing. This case is under
investigation.

Anyone w h o has inform ation regarding these
incidents is urged to call th e police station
from an y cam pus phone a t T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

Classifieds

Expressive Movement, Drop-In
Center, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Up to 30 words — $ 10.00

Call 973-655-5237
For More Information

Walking Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. -1 p.m.

Advertising Policy

Class of 2009 “Our Community”
Reunion, SC Ratt, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 21

The Conversation Cafe, Drop-In
Center, 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY 16

Red Hawk Nites, SC, 9 p.m.
9/4/05 - Marissa P. Freeman was arrested
for urinating in the hallway on the third
floor of Blanton Hall. She is awaiting a
court date in Little Falls Municipal Court.

Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00

Off-cam pus

TUESDAY 20

Walkin’ Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. - 1 p.m.
9/1/05 - A female resident of the Clove
Road apartments reported to police that
she was receiving harrassing phone calls
from her ex-boyfriend. No charges are
being pressed at this time.

AD Rates

SATURDAY 17

School of Business NJ Ad Club
Meeting, PA 423,
5 p.m. r 6:30 p.m.
Walkin’ Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. -1 p.m.

H ave A N ice W eekend!

Graduate School Open House,
SC Ballrooms
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

A jury in New Brunswick
will begin hearing testimony
tomorrow when a trial starts for
the officers, A rthur Anderson,
36, of Newark and Henry Davis,
30, of New Brunswick.
ORANGE - A conflict of inter
est has delayed the selection of
a developer to handle Orange’s
planned creation of a new
brownstone residential commu
nity until this fall.
A lawsuit filed by two busi
nesses arguing a city planning
board • member who lives in

National News
NEW YORK- American mourn
ed the victims of September 11
on Sunday as only the siblings
of the deceased read their loved
ones’ names and offered mes
sage of remembrance to a weep
ing crowd at the site where the
World Trade Center once stood.
Relatives in the crowd bowed
their heads and sobbed as
speakers uttered brief personal
messages to the brothers and
sisters they lost, many voiees
breaking in sorrow.
The
ceremony
came
as H urricane K atrina left
Americans once again strug

Corrections

the immediate area should not
have voted on the redevelop
ment measure has forced city
officials to redo everything
involving the East Main Street
Redevelopment Plan.
“The municipality hopes
th at everything is back on track
by late October or November,”
Floyd Lapp, the city planner,
said Friday.
IRVINGTON - Michael Frost Jr.
was looking forward to his first
day of kindergarten last week at
the Chancellor Avenue School in

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
M ontclarion is the Monday
of the w eek of publication.

Billing
The M ontclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
"Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection._________________ ___

Irvington, however his mother
couldn’t get him enrolled.
Laquita Richardson didn’t
have a utility bill, tax bill or
lease with her name on it - all
documents the school district
accepts as proof of residency.
For a week, she went back
and forth from the school to the
school board with no hick at reg
istering her son, until Thursday,
when the Star-Ledger inter
vened.
Principal James Washington
apologized for the ordeal,
Richardson s^id.

CO M PILED BY CHANTAL G A B EL

gling with a catastrophe that
caught the nation unprepared
and left citizens dead and griev
ing.
WILMINGTON, NC - Hurricane
Ophelia sat nearly stationary
off the coast of the Carolinas
on Sunday, taunting coastal
residents made wary by the
destruction th at Katrina caused
along the Gulf Coast.
The storm was more than
200 miles from land with sus
tained wind of 80 mph, but it
was piling up heavy surf that
challenged surfers and pounded

International News
BAGHDAD, IRAQ - An opera
tion launched two weeks ago
to drive insurgents from the
Iraqi city Tal Afar, has been
“extremely successful,” accord
ing to a U.S. m ilitary spokes
man.
Operation Restore Rights
has focused on the Serai neigh
borhood in southeast Tal Afar,
where Maj. Gen. Rick Lynch
estimated 350 to 500 insurgents,
many of them foreign fighters,
have been cornered.
Two x tunnel complexes
designed as escape routes for

The Montclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $0.25

The Montclarion willingly
corrects its factual errors. If
you think that we've made a
mistake in a story, please call
Editor-In-Chief Mike McPhee
at (973) 655-5230.

SUNDAY 18

NEWBRUNSWICK -Middlesex
County authorities say a 49year-old New Brunswick man
suffered a broken collar bone,
several fractured ribs and a
lacerated lip at the hands of a
city police officer who beat him
twice, and then, with the help of
another officer, tried to cover up
the crime.
Lawyers representing the
two policeman deny wrongdo
ing, contending a reasonable
amount of force was used to
subdue an unruly, belligerent
and drunken prisoner.

Montclarion

The M ontclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions of a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
of violence, according to local
standards.

the beaches. A hurricane watch
remained in effect from just
north of Edisto Beach, South
Carolina, to North Carolina’s
Cape Lookout, a stretch of more
than 250 miles.
WASHINGTON - T h e U . S .
Army said Saturday it knew for
more than a year th at 1st Lt.
Kenneth Ballard was not killed
in action in Iraq, as it initially
reported.The family was not
told the truth until Friday.
On Memorial Day in 2004,
the day after Kenneth Ballard
died, the Army informed his

family th at he had been killed
by enemy fire while on a combat
mission in Najafi Iraq.
The Army disclosed Saturday
th at Ballard, 26, actually died
from wounds caused by an
accidental discharge of a M240
machine gun on his tank after
his platoon had returned from
battling insurgents in N ajaf
An Army spokesman, Col.
Joseph Curtin, said separate
investigations by the local com
mander and by the Army’s
Criminal Investigation Division
concluded that Ballard’s death
was an accident.

COM PILED BY CHANTAL G A B EL

the rebels were uncovered, along
with a factory for making road
side and car bombs, Lynch said.
“The rats know we are clos
ing in on them,” Lynch said.
TEHRAN, IRAN - Iran’s new
foreign m inister has said the
country will not suspend activi
ties at its Isfahan uranium con
version facility and it plans to
seek bids for the construction of
two more nuclear plants.
“The resumption of the
Isfahan plant’s suspension is not
p art of our agenda of upcoming

talks with the Europeans and
is out of the question for us,”
Foreign M inister Manouchehr
Mottaki said at a news confer
ence on Sunday.
The United States and
Europe believe Iran has been
trying to develop a nuclear weap
ons program, but Iran says it is
simply trying to harness nuclear
powder for peaceful purposes.
BELFAST, IRELAND - More
th an 700 Protestant rioters
attacked police in Northern
Ireland on Sunday with petrol

bombs and missiles a day after
32 officers were injured in a
riot.
A police spokesman said cars
were hijacked and set alight and
there were unconfirmed reports
about blast bombs th at had
been hurled at police in east
Belfast in attacks blamed on
the Protestant Orange Order,
which supports British rule in
Northern Ireland.
“Police have come under sus
tained attack,” a police spokes
man said.

www.themontdarion.org
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PARKING
CONTINUED FROM P 1

“They should tow away cars
instead o f ticketing. It’s not fair
to commuters with perm its to
search a h alf hour for a spot.”
Nivar Lad
Human ecology major

are paying a lot of money for a mile walk
and a seriously unnecessary workout before
class,” said junior Psychology major Jenna
Lawson.
W ith the increase in the freshmen popu
lation, Montclair State made the decision to
require all freshmen students to park in the
NJ Transit Deck. Elaine Cooper, director of
Transportation and Shuttle Services, said
she thinks th at students will understand
the requirement.
“They will [see] th at this policy is based
upon supply and demand,” Cooper said.
“The new shuttle buses and frequent service
between the deck and the campus core will
ensure th at this will be a pleasant experi
ence.”
Students, including C laire Zeaman,
senior a rt education major, found the new
requirement to be unjust. “I think it’s really
unfair th at freshm an have to pay,” Zeamn
said.
The new freshmen parking requirement
coincides with NJ Transit’s decision to main

tain 24-hour-a-day operation a t the 1500T im in g M S U 's S h u t t le S y s t e m
space deck.
Cooper said th at increased accessibility
Date
Posted Tim es Actual Tim es
Location
Route
and continued operations will increase the
jA
9 /1 2 /0 5
SC
amount of business for NJ Transit, but that
9:32
am
9:40
am
th at was not the reason for m aking the deci
sion.
9:42 am
9:50 am
According to Cooper, the University does
9 :5 2 a m
1 0 :0 2 a m
not receive any p art of the revenue from
'-'ÌfggPsiT,
10:02 am
10:25 am
the NJ deck; however, H arry Schuckel, vice
president of University Finances, said th at
10:12 am
10i34am
« H S *
beginning on the eighth anniversary of the
10:50
am
IliM H a p I
m
i
deck’s construction, the University will begin
« S M !
11:07 am
10:32 am
to receive “greater than $10,000 per year, or
9 /1 3 /0 5
M M R
5 percent of the net profit.”
9
:1
5
p
m
9
:0
2
p
m
Although MSU has had to sacrifice park
ing spaces for current construction projects,
9 :1 2p m
9:38 pm
the Bed Hawk Deck and the NJ T ransit Deck
9 :2 2p m
9:50 pm
provide a total of 2,600 spaces for students
9:32 pm
10:07 pm
and faculty, at a price in addition to the cost
9:42 pm -10 :20 pm
of a surface lot permit.
For $1, students can park for a 30-minute
9:52 pm
10:32 pm
time period. To spend up to 24 hours in the
10:02 pm
10:47 pm
mpdeck, will cost students $10.
7
10:12 pm
11:02 pm
In addition to deck and lot management,
Cooper oversees the shuttle services at
Montclair State, which have also fallen under
Jessica Sprovlefo I The Montclarlon
scrutiny during the first week of the academic
year.
more consistent, however there "should be vices. “The shuttle bus systems have been
While Cooper said th at shuttle supervi more consistent service on the weekends.”
running in a, more timely manner and the
sors will be monitoring drivers in person and
M att Wilder, junior broadcasting major, departm ent has been doing a good job,”
through the GPS system to ensure th at ser also said he has been happier with the ser- Wilder said.
vice is consistent, a number of students have
spoken out about their frustrations towards
the transportation department.
Other students, such as King, said th at
shuttle services have improved. “They are

F e a iN q

N o sey?
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N astassja Davis 1 The Montclarlon

Less parking spaces have forced commuters to drive around campus several times in order
to find a. spot.

AUDIOLOGY
CONTINUED FROM R1

five years. Seton Hall has moved its curricu
lum, staff and students to MSU to continue
the program.
Dr. Bichard A. Lynde, provost and
vice president for Academic Affairs, said,
“Montclair State has the knowledge and
infrastructure to successfully offer and sig
nificantly grow the Audiology Program to
serve the needs ofNew Jersey in this critical
field,” said Lynde.
“We are already receiving a great deal of
interest in the program, both from prospec
tive students and potential employers,” he
added.
Audiology is the study and treatm ent
of hearing loss. According to a spokesman,
there are a reported 1.1 million people over
the age of 65 with a hearing impairment in
New Jersey.
The Joint Commission on Infant Hearing
has also stated th at hearing loss is one of
the most common hereditary irregularities

among newborns.
“According to a 2001 Bureau of Labor
Statistics report, the number of audiology
professionals required in the United States is
expected to climb by 45 percent from 2000 to
2010,” Lynde said “There is every reason to
project th at New Jersey will fully experience
this national trend. Additionally, by 2007, a
clinical doctoral degree will be the minimum
requirement for entry into the profession, so
the need for our program is compelling.”
The program is a 118 credit, full-time,
four-year program, which will include assign
ments, clinical practice and research.
Graduates at MSU will have learned to
conduct audiological assessments and provide
help to people th at have hearing problems.
Students th at become audiologists can
work in places such as hospitals, rehabili
tation centers, private practices, physician
offices and schools.
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Film Program Arrives
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

The School of A rts is beginning a new
Film Program this fall, in which students
create their own films and dynamically par
ticipate in the a rt of filmmaking.
In the new program, students will be
able to produce works in genres of narrative,
documentary and experimental films, and
will be assigned a thesis project in one of the
categories.
Students are expected to increase their
knowledge on filmmaking techniques such
as editing, cinematography, sound recording,
screen w riting and producing.
The program will have hands-on classes
with various electronic equipment and the
faculty will include professional filmmakers
and artists.
Anthony Pemberton, an a rt and design
professor, said students of all concentrations
have expressed their interest in a specific
program th at would further their knowledge
in the film/video industry and at this univer
sity, money may not be an issue.
“With Montclair, you don’t have to leave
the state, the costs are much less, and
the support and education is on a profes
sional level within access of New,York City,”
Pemberton said.
According to Janet Cutler, an English/
Film professor, Montclair will have small
classes to accommodate each and every stu
dent on a personal level.
There won’t be a long wait to use equip
ment, students can see a wide variety of
films and can gain access to workshops and
laboratories in New York City.
“We expect to have more students with a
serious interest in filmmaking in our cinema
studies courses, which will have an impact
on our program,” Cutler said.
She believes the program will give stu
dents the chance to learn and work within
different film genres and to pursue careers
in the film industry.
“Students deserve to be mentored, to
have serious attention devoted to their cre

ative work; venues in which to show it and
the possibility of generating sample reels
th at they can use to secure jobs/graduate
study in the future,” Cutler said.
“Our goal evolved as an effort to make
our program more relevant to what is in the
industry, the a rt world and for Montclair to
have a program th at would compete with the
other major film schools,” Pemberton said.
“Montclair will become famous for this pro
gram and the films our students make.”
Montclair has participated, for the first
year, in the Princess Grace Foundation
Grant in hopes of establishing more grants
from Kodak and other local industries as
students continue filmmaking.
The film departm ent also has an inter
disciplinary minor th at allows students with
a serious interest in film to take courses
in filmmaking and film studies alongside
a degree in areas such as Political Science,
Theater, Broadcasting and more.
The minor, which is 18 credits, will be an
option for students who do not want to pursue
a filmmaking degree as an undergraduate.
The minor will enable students to show
th at they have followed a course of study in
film, as well as a degree in another field.
Pemberton receives e-mails everyday
regarding the program, which has only
been advertised on a few websites, including
MSlTs own.
Eventually the program will have its
own website to do more advertising to estab
lish the program’s credentials by November,
according to Pemberton.
In addition to the BEA in filmmaking, the
program has a concentration in film/video
and a major in Broadcasting.
Students in the program can use their
skills and talent to get entry-level jobs in
production companies th a t are making films,
spots and music videos. Students will also
practice up to date and alternative forms of
film.
“The University has a solid reputation
in the arts and in the humanities,” Cutler
said. “It can offer student filmmakers an
exceptional education - one th at combines
hands-on experience with film study.”

Construction for the New
Recreation Center Begins
Douglas McIntyre
S ta ff Writer

Construction on the new $21-million rec
reation center has begun behind lot 21 and
parts of lots 18 and 22, and is expected to be
up and running by the Fall 2006 semester.
Athletes will be the only students allowed
to use Panzer gym once the Center is in full
completion.
Dr. Karen Pennington, vice president
of student development and campus life,
hopes th at the recreation center will be an
additional feature th at attracts prospective
students to Montclair State.
According to Project M anager Bill
McCann, the building will be 76,951 square
feet in size and will have two floors and a
partial basement.
The first floor of the Center will house a
six-lane swimming pool, a two-court gymna
sium, two racquetball courts, three lounge
areas and a weight training area. It will also
include a café with a limited menu because
cooking in the Center isn’t allowed.
The second floor will be comprised of an
elevated running track, weight lifting equip
ment and the cardio training area.
Many of these new features, such as the
racquetball courts and running track, are
not offered in the Panzer gymnasium.
The recreation space available inside will

be three tim es the size of the recreation space
for students in Panzer gymnasium and is
expected to serve about 1,500 students.
The new recreation center will be open
to all students, as well as to the public. Non
students will have to pay to use the facility as
one would at a private health dub.
According to Pennington, students will be
charged an additional recreation center fee,
which will be added to the fees on their bill
for the semester to help pay for construction
and maintenance.
Freshman production and design major
Chelsea Thompson disagrees with th at idea,
stating, “[Paying] should be optional, based
on whether or not you’re going to use it. I’m
probably never going to use it,”
According to Elaine Cooper, director of
transportation and parking services, the
university is in the process of planning for a
new parking facility th at will accommodate
about 2,000 parking spaces. It would offer
access to the new recreation center and the
campus core.
Some students, such as Erin Fischer, a
sophomore English major, are not happy
about the antidpated lack of parking. “It’s
stupid th at they’re putting it where they are,
because it’s taking away parking. I might
use it, though I’m not very recreational.”
No additional parking will be provided for
this project.

HANDBOOK
CONTINUED FROM R 1

dent body. It is a challenge to the students
to become more involved in the decisions
th at are defining the quality and character
of our education and future,” McClean said.
Douglas McIntyre, legislator, believes the
hew handbook will help students by being
upfront and honest.
“A lot of the information on the website
is not presented in a way th at is comfort
able with students our age. It’s w ritten by
administrators and there are a lot of holes
in the information,” he said.
McIntyre created a section th at includes a
list of every SGA-sponsored organization on
campus and a detailed explanation of what
they are.
The committee spent their Friday meet
ings and Saturday mornings putting their
research together and collaborating about
what should go in the handbook.
Brook Pustowalow, then the chair of the
university affairs committee and legislator,
said the idea of the handbook was a group
effort.
“Initially, we knew the major issues we
wanted to tackle. Nothing went in without
some approval from a p art of the group.
The handbook is more personal than just
one e-mail or statem ent from a committee
of students or the executive board of the
SGA, and less intimidating. Hopefully, it’s
something they’ll want to pick up and ask
questions about.”
McClean also explained th at the faculty at
MSU can relate to the handbook. “Campus
expansion has robbed professors of free
parking and privatization has worsened
working conditions for food service employ
ees and janitorial staff,” said McClean.
Since the SGA was new to the financial

respofisibility of a handbook, they held back
on including visual esthetics. Altogether, the
handbook costs $4,000,
“We didn’t know what to expect this year
because it was the first time we created any
thing like this. Next year, when we do our
update, we’ll know how much to budget for.”
said Pustowalow.
McClean has faith the handbook will get
better and more popular in years to come,
with the help of the campus community. “The
first edition falls short of its potential, but it
is just that, a first edition. Every student is
invited and encouraged to work on the next
edition and make the Handbook an everevolving articulation of student concerns,”
said McClean.
Pustowalow said the SGA hopes to con
tinue the Alternate Student Handbook with
yearly updates, adding editorials about how
each section has changed from the previous
year, and adding new sections.
The handbook was first thought of in Fall
2004, and was put into print in May 2005.

“Every student is invited and
encouraged to work on the next
edition and m ake the handbook
an ever-evolving articulation of
student concerns.”
Michael McClean
Previous director of university affairs
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New Love Advice: He Said, She Said
Dear J and J,

^

IVe been having a disagreement with my girlfriend that I need resolved. She always pops up to see me without calling

first. I tell her I don't like her to simply stop by without calling first because I like my privacy or I might be busy. She
takes my request as a sure sign that I’m cheating, even though I’m not. What should I do?
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

n almost every civilized cul
ture around the world, it is
considered common courtesy
to call before coming to someone’s
home; it’s an ideal the world is
built on.
For instance, you don’t just
walk into a doctor’s office and get
an appointment, you call first,
and it’s certainly considered
egregious for a country to
sneak attack another,
they m ust initially
■declare war.
Until the day you
put a ring on her finger,
your girlfriend does not
have the right to “pop
up” at your house unan
nounced... period.
You did not men
tion your living situa
tion, but being a col
lege student leaves
only few possibilities.
Either you’re at your
parents’ house, you live in a dorm or live with
some roommates in an apartm ent,
Imagine your girlfriend dropping by while
your mom is in a bath-robe, or your dad is in
his tighty-whities. Or say she showed up at
your frat house or dorm after a party and
found the house looking and smelling like the
local dump.

I

“A man loses a part of
him self when he steps
into a relationship, and
this is a part that he gets
back when he can just
have that time alone.”

These are all situations that
no guy wants their girlfriend
to walk into, and if it were J
up to your girl, she would /
step into them about as jV
blindly as a bird smack
ing into a window.
We all have a right
to our own privacy and
a need for some personal
space. A man loses a
part of him self when
he steps into a relation
ship, and this is a part
th at he gets back when
he can ju st have th at
time alone.
Maybe you want to
watch the game or some
Spike T.V., but when she
comes over you have
to consider what she
wants, and th at usu
ally means the pom
is coming out of the

I

DVD player.
This is what your girl
friend needs to understand.
You want her to announce
herself before she drops in and
it doesn’t necessarily mean th at you
are trying to hide something, or
th at you are cheating.
It could mean th at you actually
care about the impression she
has of you and don’t want to
see it ruined by her “popping
in” while you’re at home in
tears watching Can’t Hardly
Wait.
The fact th at she
automatically thinks
th at you are cheating
says one of three things to
me. F irst is th at she may
be insecure about her
self, her significance to
you and/or the impor
tance of the relation
ship in your eyes.
A nother
pos
sibility is th at she
has been cheated on
before and may not yet be ready to give the
type of tru st th at it appears you are looking
for.
lastly , the automatic assumption of you
cheating could mean th at she is cheating,
and is only projecting it on you because of a
guilty conscience. Think about it, she knows
you’ll never “pop in.”
Try and reinforce why you don’t like
“pop-ins,” often times women need to be told
things more than once to feel reassured, but
don’t budge.
The occasional unannounced visit on
birthdays, holidays or anniversaries are ok,
but once it becomes a pattern, expect all of
your “me” time to sta rt turning into “we”
time.
If you are a guy who values your alone
time, or are with a girl who doesn’t share a
lot of your interests (sports, pom, and video
games for example), then you need your per
sonal time to do these things, and her “pop
ping in” will infringe on that.

Jessica Havery

homework...or someone else. So
I’ll admit I was a little curious
when he made the request.
For just a second, try to see
the “pop-up” from her perspec
tive. A lot of times, females are
spontaneous and like to sur
prise our boyfriends, mainly
because we enjoy those
su rprises
ourselves.
She thinks her sudden
appearance will be seen as a
special treat, and doesn’t real
ize you might view it as
privacy infringement.
The most impor
tan t thing to remem
ber is th at relationships
should be built on trust.
Even though you tell
her you like your
alone time to listen
to music or hang out
with friends, she
m ight secretly
imagine you in a
compromising sit
uation with two college co-eds. Because,
let’s face it, some females do tend to have
quite an imagination.

“The most important
thing to remember is that
relationships should he
built on trust.”
When you tell her how you feel about her
“pop-ups” explain why you feel the way you
do. Taking the time to explain your request

'p e o tc c ie

and talk about her feelings will
make her feel like you care about
the relationship, her insecurities
and her thoughts. A fter giv
ing the topic the attention it
deserves, sit back and see what
happens.
In my situation, I found
th at this all-im portant dis
cussion calmed a lot of my
worries and doubts. Anyone
in a relationship has prob
ably experienced a period
of suffocation. Taking
the time to enjoy your
self, take care of your
own responsibilities and
spend time with your friends is a
healthy part of life.
Each of you should be attem pt
ing to achieve a balance between
individuality and coupledom; the
time apart from each other will
help you value your time spent
together th at much more.
If she continues to hound you
about your need for some space, maybe
you should think about the reality of the
relationship. If she can’t tru st your love
for her and the things th at you say, then
each of you should consider why you’re even
in the relationship.
By harboring feelings of distrust, you’re
only setting yourselves up for failure. Why
continue to waste each other’s time?

If you have any questions you would
like answered by our team of sex and
relationship experts, send an email to
MSUFeature@gmail.com with "He Said,
She Said" in the subject line.
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hhh, this request for
a pre-visit phone call
is one of the top three
rules for most men th at I
know. I must admit, the
first time my own boy
friend made this request,
I thought there might
be some shady behavior
taking place.
Any normal person,
especially a female
, is going to be suspi
cious if their significant
other requests a phone
call before you surprise
him or her, whether you
surprise them doing their
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Livestrong Was Just The Beginning
From Fundraiser to Fashion Trend, Wristbands Rocked This Past Year in Style
After an appearance on “The Oprah
Winfrey Show,” over 1.7 million of
the yellow accessories were sold in
ju st one weekend.
According to Livestrong.org, the
LAF currently sells about 125,000
of the yellow w ristbands every
week. On March 22,2005, the LAF
reported th at over 40-million w rist
bands had been sold. 40-million in
10-months - th at is one fast-grow:
ing fashion trend. The millions of
dollars th at were raised have been
used for cancer research and given
as grants.
Of course, Livestrong was only
the start. As soon as people were
seen with the yellow wristbands
everywhere, commercial manufac
turers and awareness organiza
tions were quick to jump on the
bandwagon.
The pink wristband came soon
after for breast cancer, the red
wristband for AIDS awareness and
Dominique Wilson I The Montclarlon
the patriotic red, white, and blue
Popular wristbands come in an entire spectrum of colors from hundreds of different organizations
wristbands to support our troops
and corperatoins.
overseas. We all know this trend
wasn’t going away anytime soon.
th
at
was
to
follow.
Jeremy Slagle
Religious organizations started selling
Lance Armstrong started wearing the
Feature Editor
yellow silicone w ristband with the imprinted w ristbands w ith slogans such as “W hat
“Livestrong” while riding towards his 6th Would Jesus Do” on them. Lupus and
t all started w ith Lance Armstrong, Tour de France victory. Over 20-million Multiple Sclerosis foundations made and sold
Nike and a little yellow wristband. On Livestrong wristbands were sold at the low wristbands to get money for research.
Thè multi-colored w ristbands can be
May 17,2004, Nike along with the Lance price of only $1 each, with all proceeds
Armstrong Foundation (LAF) started a cam going to cancer research in a little over five found in almost any color and for hundreds
of organizations or companies. You can find
paign to raise over $6 million for cancer months.
The weekend of Feb. 11, 2005 was the wristbands for the TV show “The Family
research. Nobody in the LAF or Nike could
have predicted the massive fashion trend highest grossing period of sales for LAF. Guy” or political activist organizations like

I
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special ultraviolet camera makes

it possible

to see the underlying

skin damage done by

the sun.

And

since 1 in 5 Americans will develop
skin

cancer

in

their

lifetime,

what better reason to always use
sunscreen, wear protective clothing
and use common sense.
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The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
Television networks, like the Q Network,
have made th eir own wristbands to promote
programming with hopes of increasing their
amount of viewers.
With the impact of Hurricane K atrina the
newest styles of wristbands coming out are
being sold to raise money for the victims in
the gulf coast states.

“If someone is just
wearing them for fashion,
it takes away the powerful
personal message they
were originally designed
for”
Albert Knapp
Junior Psychology Major

“I don’t really wear them myself because
I don’t feel [that] I need to,” senior theater
studies major, Stefanie Brennan said. “I
only have one, and th at is for my best friend
and [I] because it means something to me.
Even though I don’t feel the need to wear the
actual wristband, I do feel th at it is a good
idea to raise money for charities.”
Junior psychology major, Albert Knap,
feels they have become too much of a fash
ion trend. “I think if you are wearing the
S EE ‘WRISTBANDS’ ON P. 9
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Love Story Blooms Amid City Ruins
A Neighborly Couple Survived Hurricane Katrina for Nine Days Cuddled Together
Paul Salopek
C ourtesy o f KRT Campus

hey could be seen for days, the Adam
and Eve of this city’s impoverished
8th Ward district, paddling a broken
motorboat through their fallen Eden of tarblack floodwaters, downed power lines and
rotting houses were two incongruously smil
ing figures afloat under a festering sun.
There was always something different
about them. A charmed air of leisure. They
waved happily, not in distress, at the mili
tary convoys and the frantic journalists
roaring overhead on the jetty-like highways
of this ruined metropolis. They looked like
a couple on holiday. To some, they seemed
insane.
But in fact, Vanessa Magee and Roger
H art, former neighbors in one of New
Orleans’ poorest neighborhoods, were enjoy
ing a bizarre honeymoon of sorts.
“It’s awful to say, but I have K atrina to
thank for my most precious days,” declared
Magee, a gregarious 42-year-old w ith a
weakness for hugging perfect strangers. “If
this hadn’t happened, I wouldn’t have gotten
to know Roger like I do.”
“Truth is, we like it here now,” agreed
H art, 54, who is more shy. “Sure it’s stinky.
And yeah, we have no appliances or water.
But we talk. We take boat rides. We feed the
birds, the pigeons, the dogs and the rats. We
cohnect.”
There are a million unbelievable stories
oozing out of this eerie new world called
New Orleans, a bleak Wonderland where
the fam iliar husks of American civilization,
golden arches, car antennas, church steeples

T

already ju t like ancient artifacts from a
thickening pool of toxic crud.
But as a counterpoint to K atrina’s deep
ening legacy of tragedy, few sagas can
match the waterlogged love story of H art
and Magee, two of the Crescent City’s less
privileged citizens who were blown into each
other’s arm s by K atrina’s 100-mph winds;
who have toiled together to survive since.

th at could never outrun the storm.
Twenty-four hours later, the levees gird
ing New Orleans from Lake Pontchartrain
had broken. Magee, who occupied an apart
ment below H art’s, felt water rising around
her bed. By the time she touched her bed
room doorknob, it was up to her thighs. The
water was silent and cold. Furniture floated
crazily in her darkened rooms, bumping

“It’s awful to say, but I have Katrina to thank for
my most precious days... If this hadn’t happened, I
wouldn’t have gotten to know Roger like I do.”
Vanessa M agee
Survivor of Katrina Hurricane

And anyone bothering to park on New
Orleans’ Interstate Highway 610 and walk
down one of its freeway-exits-cum-boatramps to hail the friendly couple, would have
been struck by one additional lesson about
Katrina: While arguably the worst storm
in U.S. history may have stolen everything
else from New Orleans, judging by two of its
citizens, it didn’t get its soul.
“Our favorite time is sleepin’ up on the
roof,” said New Orleans native Magee, a sec
retary who was unemployed when K atrina
struck. “You know, I never knew there were
so many stars.”
P art Robinson Crusoe ripping yam and
part rerun of “The Love Boat,” their story
begins around 2 a.m. on Aug. 29, when
K atrina rolled like a war down the 8th Ward’s
Spain Street, a nondescript lane hemmed by
humble clapboard houses and old beaters

into the walls. At H art’s urging, she fled
upstairs. And for the next nine surreal days,
the couple lived together in H art’s islandlike
second-floor apartm ent, the last holdouts in
a soggy neighborhood th at looked as if it had
emerged from the bottom of the sea.
H art, a part-tim e stucco worker original
ly from Mobile, Ala., had stockpiled food and
40 gallons of water. After the initial shock of
the catastrophe wore off, he set about wiring
salvaged car batteries to his old TV set.
He liberated a beat-up old boat with an
engine th at didn’t work Magee, for her part,
marveled at the oily silence smothering the
once-vibrant metropolis of 1.3 million. “This
neighborhood ain’t ever been so peaceful!”
And in the spirit of an earlier first couple,
they began naming the creatures they found,
in this case a menagerie of starving cats and
dogs stranded on rooftops. Ever enthusias

tic, she described it almost as an idyll. “I was
a little depressed at first, but mostly I been
happy,” she said. “We been everywhere in
th at boat.” But last Wednesday the illusion
of starting life over in New Orleans, only this
time with the resourceful H art, was fading.
Rescue crews in boats, many beefed up
with heavily armed soldiers, began stopping
by in earnest. New Orleans Mayor C. Ray
Nagin had ordered a forced evacuation of the
city the night before.
Finally, a sassy team of volunteer Illinois
Conservation Police officers showed up at
the half-submerged address of 2723 Spain
St., and the sunbaked Midwesterners spent
half an hour persuading the couple to finally
leave. They said New Orleans was uninhabit
able. H art and Magee had to go.
On the concrete highway landing, an Army
helicopter crew was loading an emaciated old
man, a hurricane victim trapped in another
neighborhood, who’d been living on nothing
but Dr. Pepper for nine days.
“They’re takin’ away my paradise,” H art
said plaintively, ignoring all the hubbub. He
was a quiet, easygoing man. He didn’t say
much else. Magee cried when she was told
th at the neighborhood might have to be bull
dozed.
“I’m gonna hate that,” Magee said, her
face contorted with agony. “It hurts to leave.
It’s really hard startin’ over somewhere else.
It really is.”
A 2-ton Army truck drove them away
only a little while later. Wherever they end
up, few will ever know the brave thing they
attem pted in the vanished 8th Ward. Still,
they have each other, perhaps K atrina’s only
gift.
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Celebrating The Creative Voice

@ M SU

DANCES MSU

Choreography by

BILL T. JONES
O riginal m usic com posed and perform ed live by

DANIEL BERNARD ROUMAIN
Additional m usic by

AKIM FUNK BUDDHA and NEEL MURGAI
M usic by

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
Mrs. McGrath I B I S
TRADITIONAL IRISH FOLK SONG

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zan e
D ance Com pany

O riginal Text by

BILL T. JO N ES, ANDREA SMITH
AND THE COMPANY
S e ts by

BJORN AMELAN
Costum es by

LIZ PRINCE
Lighting by

ROBERT WIERZEL
Projection by

PETER NIGRINI

, pposites collide in aw ard winning-choreographer, B ill T.
IJo n e s' highly charged new piece. In a raw exam ination of
’ patriotism , Jo n e s is fascinated by honor, sa crifice , duty, loy
alty, and service to ca u se s larger than oneself. Com m issioned for
and created at M SU for h is eleven-m em ber com pany, guest actors
and live m usic, Jo n e s se ts out on a blind date during which w is
dom , eloquence and wonder m eet the status quo, ram pant con
sum erism and the rigidity of today's fundam entalist spirituality.

!

O

DATES AND TIM ES:

September 21,23, 24 at 7:30pm
aiexander

MUSIC © MSU
Q

P A •API

D id Z Il o

An American Debut
ombining different style s from the C ario ca sce n e , the legendary, traditional and contem porary
^ ro e e t in th is 18-piece co llective to recreate the e sse n ce of B razilian m u sic. The renowned
W ilson d as N eves sin g s alongside N ina B ecker. Add to that Rodrigo Am arante {from rock band
LOs H erm anos}, percussionist Dom enico Lan celo ts, electrónica w hiz A lexandre K a ssin , Moreno V elóse
singing boleros and sa ls a s , and a host of other fine m u sicians on guitar, trum pet, trom bone, drum s,
flute and keyboards. Jo in u s for m usic and dance at M SU 's new ly restored am phitheatre.
■

J o in 'n s fo r m u s ic a n d d a n c e a t M SU ’s
n e w ly r e s to re d a m p h ith e a tre .

DATE AMD TIME!

September 17 aA 7:30pm

■ ■ ■ I
For tjckets and to join our mailing list

call 9 7 3 - 6 5 5 - 5 1 1 2
o r visit us online at

www.montclair.edu/kasser
NO C H A R G E FO R M SU U N D ER G R A D S

THROUGH PERFORMING ARTS FEE

.ON THE ARTS

TN s program is m ade possible in part by funds from the
N ew Jersey S tate C ouncil on the A rts/D epartm ent o f State,
a Partner Agency o f the N ational Endowm ent fo r the Arts.

i

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

Season Starts September 17
Montclair State University I Main Entrance, Normal A ve I Montclair, New Je rse y
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W RISTBANDS
CONTINUED FROM R 6

wristbands because they mean something
to you then go for it,” he said. “But if you’re
collecting them, or wearing them because it’s
cool, th at aggravates me. If someone is just
wearing them for fashion, it takes away the
powerful personal message they were origi
nally designed for.”
While the proceeds from many of the
wristbands being sold out there are going to
charity, buyers beware! A large amount of
wristbands th at are available for purchase
in retail stores are being sold for pure profit
and very little, if anything, is going to any
charity.
Make sure th at you know who you are
buying from and exactly where your money is
supposed to be going. At $1-4 per wristband,
millions of dollars each week could be headed
into large corporations’ pockets, instead of
going to charity.
With th at in mind, not all people have
been hooked by the wristband craze. Junior
communications major Antoinette Gouvia,
feels th at the trend has gotten a little out of
hand.
“Over the summer, I got [a wristband] for
a self-help group and a cell phone company
who was promoting a new child cell phone,”
she stated. “They were cool at first, but now
they are over done. They are everywhere!”
W hether you see them in a store or on
your friend’s w rist, colored wristbands are
truly everywhere. Like the iPod of fashion
accessories, these inexpensive items look like
oversized rubber bands, but each one can
make a powerful and personal statement.
So whether you are against them, or you
have every single one ever made, the w rist
band fashion trend isn’t going away any time
soon.

Enthusiastic For Scholastics
Become a “Get.To” By Remembering Your Childhood Goals
Rob Gilbert, Ph.D.
Departm ent o f Exercise Scien ce and Physical
Education

«

‘A happy person is not a
person in a certain set of
circumstances, but rather
a person with a certain
set of attitudes.”

he biggest problem in all of education
is th at most students sta rt out as ques
tion m arks and end up as periods.
It was the first day of school and as I was
driving to Montclair State, I passed by a
mom with her two little boys standing on the
sidewalk. All of a sudden, the younger boy Huge D ow ns
pointed at my car and started jumping up TV Anchorman
and down.
I didn’t know who these people were
and I had no.idea what th at little kid was first day of school. An hour later, I walked
doing. Then I looked in my rearview m irror into my first class of the new semester. Of
and saw what he was really pointing at. He course, my students are much more savvy
wasn’t excited about seeing me. He was
and sophisticated than th at little
excited because his big, yellow
boy, but he had a spark
school bus was right behind
th at many of my stume.
dents lack.
Here’s what I think
That little boy
happened.
A fter
was enthusi
three or four years
astic, excited
of walking to the
. , and energized
bus stop with his
I B , I about getting
mom and older
jtapi I to go to school.
brother and after
iWP | That little boy
three or four years
was an ener
of seeing his Mg
getic question
brother get on the
m ark, thrilled
bus to go to school
at the prospect
- today it was finally
of going to school.
his turn. And he was so
Unfortunately, many
excited.
of my students have
I continued on to
m atured into periods.
Montclair State for my.
courtesy of montclalr.edu
That little boy

T

division East 1

was so excited because he finally got to go to
school. Many of my students act like they’ve
got to go to school. There’s a lot of energy in
getting to and not much if you feel you’ve got
to.
If you feel like a “got to,” but really want to
be a “get to” - Tm here to help you. Through
my weekly columns and daily motivational
messages, we’ll work on having you reclaim
your question m ark and m ature into an
exclamation point! See below for more info on
recieveing my daily motavational messages.
A lot of college students major in minor
things. For example, they get to go to a party,
but they’ve got to go to a lecture given by a
brilliant professor.
They get to watch football on television,
but they’ve got to go to football practice. They
get to go to the movies, but they’ve got to go
to rehearsal. I ju st don’t get it!
If this is your first semester at Montclair
State, this article was w ritten especially for
you because you got in to Montclair State,
and now it’s your job to get into Montclair
State.
TV anchorman Hugh Downs put it per
fectly when he said, “A happy person is not
a person in a certain set of circumstances,
but rather a person with a certain set of atti
tudes.” I, for one, agree.

Need motivation? Call Dr. Gilbert’s Success
Hotline a t (973) 743-4690. Messages are
available 24/7/365. New messages every
morning at 7:30.

Only love
can bring
youbÄ :
il»
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FEATURE

Master Degrees
Administration & Supervision
Biology
Business Administration (MBA)
Certificate Programs (various) .
Chemistry
Chemistry/MBA (MS-MBA)
Child Advocacy
Communication Sciences & Disorders
Communication Studies
Computer Science
Counseling
Early Childhood Special Education

T h e G raduate S c h o o l at

MSÜ
INVITES YOU TO OUR...

For all graduate programs
Education
Educational Psychology
Educational Technology
English
Environmental Studies
Fine Arts
Fine Arts in Studio Arts (MFA)
French
Geoscience
Health Education
Learning Disabilities
Legal Studies
linguistics, Applied
Mathematics
Music
N utrition and Food Science
Physical Education
Psychology
Reading
Social Sciences
Sociology, Applied
Spanish
Statistics
Teaching (M AI)
Teacher Certification
Teaching Middle Grade Mathematics
Theater

Su n d a y , Se p t e m b e r 18,2005

1:30 - 3:30 P.M.
St u d e n t c e n t e r
Learn more about our programs; attend
workshops on financial aid and preparing
graduate study; speak with program faculty
and meet the Graduate School staff!
m

Doctoral Degrees

For additional information cafi:
973-655-5147
or visit
www.montclair.edu/graduate

D octor o f Education in Pedagogy (EdJD.)
D octor o f Environmental Management (DJEnv-M.)
D octor o f Science in Audiology (ScD.)

T h e G ra d u a te S ch o o l
M o n tclair S tate U n iv ersity
C ollege H all R o o m 203
M o n tclair, N J 07043
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The Man Isn’t As Cool As He Appears
Movie Premiere Lacks Hollywood Glamour

w w w .them ontclarion.org

Kanye West
Goes Wild

hoping for a glimpse and an autograph.
A ssista n t A rts & Entertainm ent Editor
Unfortunately for me, the trip to the NYC
screening was more exciting than being led
to the front of the line and then watching
T h e M an
the movie. Leaving campus after class to get
ready and then attem pting to be at the the
ater in time for the 6:30 check-in time proved
more nerve-wracking than watching Eugene
Levy attem pt to put taco sauce on Samuel L.
Jackson’s rear end.
When I finally arrived at the theater with
The thought of attending an advance out a minute to spare, I soon realized th at as
screening of a big-budget movie was a rela the curtain went up and the movie began, it
tively exciting one. Most people imagine was going to be one of those kinds of movies
red carpets with Hollywood’s biggest stars th at Hollywood refuses to stop filming. And
parading around in exquisite and expen th at I was going to be forced to sit through it
sive couture, paparazzi’s cameras constantly from beginning to end.
flashing and screaming fans on the sidelines
I think action-buddy comedies are bad. The
plot line is bad, the
banter is worse and
notable actors are
constantly flushing
their careers down
the toilet when
they star in them.
Perhaps the only
good thing about
them is the short
time spent viewing
these
atrocities.
The Man is a prime
example of th is
kind of movie, pair
ing the king of foul
mouthing,
Samuel
Eugene Levy, an innocent bystander in a diner, becomes entangled in
Samuel L. Jackson’s investigation.
L. Jackson, With

Jim’s dad, Eugene Levy. With movies
like this one made, it is no surprise
th at Hollywood is experiencing such a
bad slump in movie history.
In The Man, Jackson plays the pre
dictable role of the I-don’t-give-a-damn
cop suspected of murdering his dirty
cop partner, who also tries to crackdown

“Jackson plays the
predictable role of
the I-don’t-give-adamn cop...”
courtesy of google.com

on a gun-pushing ring th at eludes him
for the majority of the movie. Levy,
the embodiment of Middle American
dorkiness, is the poor soul th at finds
him self tangled in the investigation.
Forced to team up, the two scream
insults and mercilessly exchange lessthan-am using quips th at drive audi
ence members, such as myself, to tears.
After about ten minutes of Jackson’s
constant swearing and Levy’s attem pt
to bring whiny humor to each scene, I
was reeling in disgust and th anking
the Lord th at the viewing was free.
SEE ‘MAN’ ON P. 1 5

Murray Underperforms In New Drama
Past Becomes Tragic Present in Broken Flowers
Peter Schous
S ta ff W riter

Broken Flowers tries to explore the real
ity of past relationships. While couples hope
their future together after the relationship is
indicative of the care th at went into it, there
aren’t always happy endings and fond memo
ries. The hardest part of revisiting a relation
ship is the realization th at both people have
moved on through life without each other.
Running into a person after you date them
is a fear most people rank with visiting the
dentist.
You know it’ll happen eventually, but
somehow you delude yourself into thinking
it’ll be less uncomfortable than it actually
is. And there’s never enough cheek-kisses
and breezy conversation to cover up the fact
th at the two of you have seen each other
naked. While you hope th at their existence
will expire when the relationship does, you
have to deal with the knowledge th at they’re
out living in the world and the Island of Lost
Exes is nothing but a simple daydream.
Don Johnston (Bill Murray) suffers a
flash of coital deju vu when he opens a letter
from an ex-girlfriend saying th at when they
dated, he impregnated her with a child whom
she has been raising entirely on her own.
Don’s estranged son, now twenty-years-old,
is eager to learn about his parentage and
has since left his mother to seek him out.
Still reeling from the shock of a longlost son,

courtesy of googte.com

Don Johnson, played by Bill Murray, finds out he fathered a girlfriend’s child 2 0 years
after the fact in a film analyzing past relationships.

Don is even more puzzled to find th at the let
ter is unsigned and lacks a sending address.
While most of us can grow a tree to adulthood
in between the periods where we have serious
relationships, we learn th at the mother could
be one of five women he dated in 1985.
You see, Don Johnston is a bit of a “Don
Ju a n ” We learn this when he watches the
Douglas Fairbanks version of The Private
Life of Don Juan while his current girlfriend
Sherry (Julie Delpy) moves out of their house
in an eerily convenient plot tw ist. He refuses
to settle down and start a family with her, so
she tells him to keep her in mind when he
grows up a little.
The idea of “Don Juan,” a romantic crusad
er who sweeps women off their feet, has been
used in movies before (Don Juan DeMarco
comes to mind), but there’s always something

S ta ff Writer

inventive and charismatic about him
th at draws women’s attention.
Bill Murray, an actor of great cha
rism a, was a wonderful casting deci
sion, but he seems to be under perform
ing in Broken Flowers. Throughout the
movie, the only time he radiates any
of the compelling energy th at attracts
women to him like flies to a windshield
is when he’s talking to his best buddy’s
wife about her cooking in a throw-away
scene.
Don isn’t ,convinced either and he
therefore follows through on his mys
tery-novel-obsessed buddy W inston,
played by Jeffrey Wright, advice to
track down all five women and uncover
SEE ‘FLOWERS’ ON P. 1 5

If you’re a hip-hop fan it’s kind of
hard to go a day without mentioning,
hearing or reading about Kanye. He’s
known for dropping out of school and
now registering late for school, but for
certain, Kanye is currently schooling
his competition!
His recent album, “Late Registration”
has debuted #1 on the charts selling over
800,000 albums in his first week. Time
Magazine says, “Late Registration is
one of the better sounding rap records
in history.. . widely expected to be the
biggest-selling record of the year.”
He is definitely “Touch[ing] the Sky”
while gracefully setting trends chang
ing the Hip-Hop fashion style pushing
aside the white T’s (long white T-Shirts)
and throw-back jerseys to one w ordPolos.
Walking across campus, I can’t help
but observe thousands of students, as
well as myself, wearing Polos. Polos
here-Polos there-Polos everywhere! If
they were Skittles, I could taste the
rainbow. Does anyone know a meta
phor for polo? If I had to give an answer
I would simply say: Kanye West. This
aspect of new fashicn trends and Kanye
West go together like Will with Jada,
Britney with Kevin and R. Kelly with
urine
Of course you’ve been watching the
news. Kanye’s impressive chart trium ph
and stylish fly Polos are not the only
topics of choice. Controversy has defi
nitely been swarming around Kanye
in the last few days due to his outspo
ken comments during NBC’s Hurricane
Relief Telethon stating, “George Bush
doesn’t care about black people.”
Rather than reading a scripted con
versation with Mike Myers, West used
the live television feed to make a state
ment about his feelings on George W.
Bush and his approach to Hurricane
K atrina instead.
After regaining control over the tele
thon, NBC stated th at West’s opinions
didn’t reflect those of the network. So,
not only did West catch heat from the
television network, but his comments
were the subject of many conversations
across the country the following day.
While West publicly stated th at he
realizes his comments could affect the
record sales of his new album, he said
th at he stood by his comments. How
could any hip-hop lover not love this
guy? He brought the Polo back into
style; he makes h it records with deep
lyrics; he stands up for his beliefs. What
more could one ask for?

ENTERTAINER OF THE W EEK: KANYE WEST

Steven Rosa
Jessica Suico
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Red Hawk Diner: OK Food; Sul>-Par S e rv ice
Nicola Salvemini

cannot stand when servers do this because
while you’re eating one the other gets cold,
and it doesn’t give you the necessary tim e to
settle between appetizer and dinner.
My visit to the Red Hawk Diner was one of
The quesadillas were no better than
mixed feelings. Nothing about it was great, average. They had the standard mixture
and every time anyhirg positive came up, of American and monterey jack cheese with
something negative ruined it. W hether it was red and green peppers. It was on some
the service or the food, there was some kind of kind of herb tortilla, which should have
been mentioned on the menu for the sake
problem to be found everywhere.
When I walked into the Red Hawk, the first of people who may be allergic. The chicken
thing I noticed was th at it was surprisingly and peppers were cut very small, which I
clean. I’ve heed to many diners in my life, and liked a lot. The chicken was tender, juicy
from what I saw, it was one of the cleanest. and tasted good overall, but the cheese was
The second was th at it had a very classic a little chewy. This was a decent change
diner look and feel to it. It took a few moments from the typical diner food, but if you want
for me to be seated, despite the fact th at I was really good quesadillas, find a nice Mexican
the only person waiting and the restaurant restaurant.
After I finished the appetizer, I began on
had only a hand full of customers.
After being seated, my waiter immediately the cheese steak, which had gotten cold from
took my drink order and I began to scan sitting there. I asked for no mushrooms so
through the menu. When the server returned, it had American cheese, onions, lettuce and
I ordered a chicken quesadilla for an appetizer tomato on the side. It also had some of the
and a Philly cheese steak for dinner. I kept lowest quality meat I’ve ever had. It was
the menu so I could continue looking over the tough and only chewable because it was very
desserts for later. Another employee came by thinly sliced. It was also obvious th at they
a moment later to ask if I had ordered yet, were covering up the taste with seasoning
which showed me a certain amount of concern since it was so salty. To top it all off, the
for the customer.
french fries were a little raw for my taste.
My food arrived quickly. Unfortunately,
When I finished the cheese steak, I took
the w aiter decided to bring out the appetizer a look at fhe dessert menu and settled on
and dinner at the same time. I personally strawberry cheesecake. Since I was sitting
very close to the bar where they have all
S t a ff W riter
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the deserts, I was able to see my server
take it out of the refrigerator, cut a slice,
and slide it onto my plate with his bare
hand. Having worked in food service
before, I was taught th at servers are never
supposed to touch the food with théir bare
hands, under any circumstance. After I
got the cheese cake, I removed the area
th at had been touched touched and began
eating. I was surprised to find th at it was
actually quite good. It was very creainy
and the strawberry syrup was an excellent
compliment. The only complaint I could
make about the cheesecake itself was th at
it was so creamy it was almost mushy, but
as far as taste goes, it was the best course
in the m eal
The big advantage of the Red Hawk
is its convenience, being right on campus
near the very busy Blanton Hall, But if
you have a car, I would suggest you try
some off-campus quesadillas. While the
Red Hawk Diner is good for what it is,
average service with more choices than
Blanton, sometimes a m an ju st needs a
cheesesteak.

rating is out off five forks
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Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount,save up to $479.**
But act now. The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24,2005. Take advantage of this offer
at an Apple Store near you or online at ww w .apple.com /go/backtoschool.
•Offer is for qualified Apple Education Individual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-Inch iBook with CD-ROM drive, eMac, and Mac mini models. Rebate is for up to $179 off of an iPod, iPod mini, or iPod photo (excludes iPod shuffle). Additional
terms apply. See Official Offer Coupon or visit www.apple.com/gq/backtoschool. **$479 savings based on $300 education discount on.purchase of a 17-inch PowerBook and $179 rebate on a qualifying iPod.TM and © 2005 Apple Computer, Inc.

All rights reserved.
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MSU Presents A Night of Mixed Talent
Chris Rieth
S t a ff W riter

Fridays at MSU are usually empty and
silent due to the lack of life present on cam
pus. But last Friday night at MSUs very
own Student Center Ballroom, the stage was
set for six bands from the North Jersey/New
York City area to perform a free show th at
played on late into the evening. These six
bands, while all local to the area, varied so
widely in musical styles th at it wás hard
to see most of the audience staying for the
entire show.
Oddly enough, the show started off with
one man and his guitar. Jim Gaven, from
Hamilton, New Jersey had to go on first to
cover for the opening band’s late arrival.
Drawing on influences like Bright Eyes and
Dashboard Confessional, Jim Gaven went on
serenading the fellow emo-ers in the crowd
with his non-confrontational acoustic guitar
playing, anguished melodies and occasional
screams.
The next act was the original opening
act, a purely instrum ental performance by
Burbis, a four-piece group composed of a
synth, guitar, drum-kit and bass. The songs
they performed consisted of single musi
cal ideas th at they repeated and expanded
upon for long periods of time while each
member seemed to improvise a great deal
of the music. One may think “jam band” by
definition, bixt esthetically speaking they
sounded more like a form of electrónica with
wafts of synth sounds and a dominant back
beat. While not blown away by Burbis, their
performance was entrancing and in some
moments exhilarating.
The next group to h it the stage was the

hardcore “horror” band called The Banner.
Even before they started to play, a mosh pit
opened up and during their show some slam
dancing took place. A fight or two almost
broke out during the show, but we weren’t
so lucky as to get a free boxing match along
with the show.
Besides that, the music itself was every
thing to be expected from a hardcore band
and a bit more. Besides the gritty screaming
vocals and loud, heavily distorted guitars,
they seemed more musically inclined than
most who play in their style and they did
have a known anthem th at their moshing
fans eventually screamed into the mic while
pommeling the lead singer.
The band after them changed the pace
of the show dramatically. Three turntables
were brought up to the stage and the audi
ence got up close to see what would happen
next. A fter a short setup the three DJ team,
Audio Assault, went bn stage to show off
their individual talents at scratching on the
turntables. Their performances were flawed
by the fact they couldn’t hear themselves
th at well because they had technical difficul
ties, but the point came across th at the turn
tables can be an interesting and intricate
instrum ent for those listening and those who
can play them.
The fifth group to go up was Organic
Thoughts, a five person hip-hop group with
three rappers and two DJs. While the three
rappers traded off parts, the DJs got the
music going enough to keep the audience’s
attention, but the rapper’s rhymes, for the
most part, were unintelligible, a fault of
equipment as much as the rapping itself.
Despite the lack of understandable lyrics,
they put on a decent show th at was a good
warm-up for what came next.

The m ain headliner of the evening was a
political and socially conscious rapper called
Immortal Technique. Coming from Harlem, ^
Immortal Technique was big enough of a
name to draw an MTV camera to record his
performance. After some more technical
problems with the DJ equipment and warm
ing up the crowd with several a cappella
renditions of some of the members’ rhymes,
their show started.
In general, the first half of Immortal
Technique’s show consisted of his large posse
frequenting the stage in two-man groups,
each group doing one rendition of .each of
their own songs. One particular rapper that
stood out in this round robin of the stage
was Diabolical. With rage-filled lyrics and
wicked word play, Diabolical left an impact
th at was intim idating and musically appeal
ing to say the least.
For the second half of the show Immortal
Technique came on stage and immediately
began to tear it apart. As his p art of the
show progressed, the rest of his group wound
up on stage w ith him giving a presence of
strength th at backed up his powerful songs,
songs th at ranged from topics such as gov
ernment corruption and social inequality
regarding rape and suicide.
Immortal Technique expressed his anger
towards life’s injustices, with him playing the
role as both the victim and assailant. It was
raw, unforgiving and very strong musically.
Ultimately, i was surprised by Immortal
Technique and his ability to transfer nega
tivity into enjoyable music. But be warned,
anyone who is interested, or would be inter
ested, in hearing his music, it is not for the
feint of heart. Besides his lyrics being filled
with violent obscenities, the stories in some
of his songs can be can be shocking and

sometimes disturbing on many levels.
Besides the songs, Immortal Technique’s
exuberance for playing live shone through
when nearing the end of his set. He told
the crowd th at they would be playing until
the power was shut off and he did ju st that
with the final few lines being chanted by the
pumped up crowd th at seemed to have come
ju st to see him.
After a night of waiting patiently for
something worth a second listen, I thought
th at having the chance to see a serious artist
at the top of his game up close and personal
made the whole evening worthwhile.
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The Biggest Hits in Hollywood
The Top 10 Entertainment Moments of the Past Four Years
This pop culture diva doesn’t need
* her album sales Or clothing line to
•
make a name for herself. In fact,
she’s altered her name quite a few times too.
From Jennifer to J. Lo to Jenny and then
back to Jenn, Ms. Lopez has finally decided
on a name, and a man. Having been through
a roller coaster of relationships with P. Diddy
and Ben Affleck, Lopez finally got it together
and followed through on a wedding. •.whether
the m arriage will last is a different question
initself.

8

Jessica Havery
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

Over the years, there have been many
exciting moments in the entertainm ent
industry. W hether it be the explosion of
star-studded sex tapes or the coverage of
the M artha Stewart trial, the media has
been quite eventful. While I’m sure the last
four years hold more scandals than what
I’ve noted here, some entertainers and icons
deserve to be recognized for their outlandish,
scandelous and sucessful behavior.
-O
When you were young, did peoI I I * pie call you nosey or a “snoop?”
V / • Did you like to spy on your
neighbors through your bedroom window? If
so, hopefully you’ve stopped looking out the
window and started looking for the remote.
In the last four years, television producers
have made millions on the nosey behaviors
of many viewers by airing the private lives of
m any There’s a show for everyone, whether
you prefer to watch people fight for the last
coconut on the island, lose weight, eat bugs
or create a band.
While some give Survivor credit for
launching reality television, MTV fens know
the truth. The Real World, a show set up to
air the dirty laundry of seven very different
strangers doesn’t seem quite as entertaining
as one might expect at first glance. The col
lege-aged kids from across the world aren’t
vying to work for Donald Trump or walking
the runway to be America’s next top model,
but every MTV viewer knows th at these
seven kids will want to kill each other even
tually... and we’re willing to wait to see it.

If you haven’t heard ofJ. R. Tolkien,
• maybe you really are from Middle
•
E arth. In the last four years, the
series of Tolkien books have been tran s
lated into films th at had the entire nation at
attention. W hether it be the blonde-haired
hero, Orlando Bloom or the adoring loyalty
of Gollum, people old and young have grown
to love the tale of Frodo’s epic journey to the
cracks of doom to destroy the One Ring.

7

W hether you collect the movies, the
* books or the action figures, chanc• es are good th at H arry Potter has
impacted your entertainm ent experience in
some way. Having watched Harry, Ron and
Hermione grow up through four years at
Hogwarts school of magic has been enchant
ing for some, and ju st a little scary for the
others. Films th at were once geared towards
younger movie-goers are now becoming
increasingly dark and mysterious. With the
most recent release of the latest novel behind
us, more and more adults have lined up to
take p art in the magic of H arry Potter,

6

For a full week after Superbowl 35,
* the most asked question was, “Did
• you see it?” Not the last touchdown;
or the winning field goal. W hat these viewers
chattered about was actually Janet Jackson’s
right breast. Well, whether you saw it or not,
Janet Jackson’s boob was the source of some
D-cup sized drama. Calling the flash a “mis
take” and a “costume malfunction” Jackson
and her co-performer, Justin Timberlake,
apologized to the nation for the inappropri
courtesy of googte.com
ate display.
Quite a few of J. Lo's relationship choices

9

have garnered her the front page of many
tabloids, and number eight on the count
down.

A
The Olsen twins
/ \ * have been a houseJL «hold dame since
as long as. I can remem
ber. Those Friday nights
spent watching T.G.I.F
with little Michelle Tanner
never knowing which, twin
said “Hey Dude” the best,
graduated to a home video
collection and an obsession
with strawberry flavored
chapstick. These girls
.have conqured it all and
survived the pressures of
the media. Having gone
through reported eating
disorders, alcoholism and
broken relationships, each
tw in still seems to smile at
the cameras as they con
tinue their education this
fall at NYU.
This entertain• er may not be
• Madonna, but she
courtesy of google.com
has made out with her. Britney Spears, once a Justin Timerlake-dating sex symbol,
has moved on to marriage and motherhood.
Britney Spears, once an
innocent little school girl,
has made her way to something much more... sion of Jackson’s trial, he made the decision
risky. Diming the last four years, Spears has to continue the pursuit of his music career.
danced in a sweaty pool of hot men, ended Let’s hope his next album is as captivating
her relationship w ith longtime boyfriend as his trial.
Justin Timberlake, and got married... twice.
While the first wedding was a shotgun cer
Brad, Angelina and Jen are three
emony th at only lasted a day, she tells press
*people who do not need an introducth at the second wedding is for reaL Now J . •<
ttion, or a last name. (Of course, if
Mrs. Britney Federline is pregnant, due any you’ve been out of the loop, I mean Brad
minute and loving it. Maybe it is possible to P itt, Angelina Jolie and Jennifer Aniston)
tam e a wild child afterall.
Chances are you’ve lusted over one of these
hot bods, or invested in the entire movie
People have talked about this pop collection, of one of these actors. Now, enter
• icon, and his many different... eccen- tainm ent addicts are foaming at the mouth
• tricities since before I was bom. to see what will happen next in the tangled
From his gradual change in skin color, his love trio between three of Entertainment.
MTV makeout session w ith Lisa Marie Weekly’s hottest celebs. From all three actor’s
Presley and the child molestation allegations, most recent movie releases, to P itt and Jolie’s
Michael Jackson has become the center of alleged attem pt to secretly shack up, these
many gossip circles. Entertainm ent junkies three have been heating up the tabloids for
have watched Jackson transform him self sometime. The biggest debate arising from
physically, and as a performer over the years. th is trio’s tabloid exposure? Which couple
However, it is the most recent child molesta would have the most beautiful children?
tion trials th at have generated the most
talk. Even now, students on campus debate
So there you have it. The most entertain
the innocence of what many say is the best ing stars, movies, and relationships th at
entertainer of all time. Following the conclu have made our lives much more enjoyable.

3

1*

2

Bill Clinton may not
• be a pop star... but he
• sure is popular. As
the most loved President of
my time, Clinton held quite a
reign in the White House until
he was caught with his pants
down... literally. Media groups
across the world scrutenized
the activities th a t went on
beneath the desk of the Oral,
I mean Oval, Office. Voters
across the nation looked toth eir president w ith jaws
agape, or with pride. While I
believe a man’s private mat
ters should rem ain private,
how can we berate a person
who is talented enough to bal
ance the W hite House and
Monica Lewinsky at the same
time?

5

courtesy of google.com

Michael Jackson furthered his notorious status this year
after-battling his way through a child molestation trial.

courtesy of google.com

The Olsen twins, a famous duo known for their dual role in Full House, have made heads,
and camera crews, tum for years as they make their way into adulthood.
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FLOW ERS

ARTS
C a le n d a r

CONTINUED FROM P 11

courtesy of googte.com

Bill Murray analyzes his past relationships soon after discovering that he’s a father.

the truth. Winston tells Don to carry flowers
the same color as the letter and look closely
for a reaction on the woman’s face as she sees
them. When they open their front door, the
only reaction Don notices on their feces is
shock and bewilderment.
Broken Flowers has. some fun exploring
what these women have become: Carmen
(Jessica Lange) is a self-proclaimed anim al
communicator and Penny (Tilda Swinton)
is living in white-trash squalor with more
parts of machinery on her lawn th an blades
of grass.
Still, there are a few fetal flaws in the
p b t of Broken Flowers. If the correspondent
built up the courage to tell M urray th at she
gave birth to his son and has raised him for
twenty years, wouldn’t you think she’d be
forthcoming when he ended up on her front
step?

But M urray fails to ask any questions of
relevance to the women he meets. Instead, he
chooses to listen to his friend’s crime-solving
tips to check the house for the typewriter
where the letter was w ritten and see if any of
the women could find personal significance
in a pink flower. But why would a forensic
detective check the crim e scene for finger
prints when the killer has already plead
guilty and is in police custody?
As old wisdom tells us, it’s not about
the destination, it’s about the journey. It
closely examines what would happen if your
boyfriend from twenty years ago knocked on
your front door holding a bouquet of flowers.
If it were a better movie, Broken Flowers
would say something substantial about their
relationships, like whether or not their time
together had any impact on th e person they
are today. Anything. The most w riter and

director Jim Jarm usch gives us is th at one
of the women practically slams the door in
M urray’s face, but her intentions are com
pletely indecipherable and it plays like a voy
euristic glance at a couple fighting feverishly
in the street while you drive past. Instead,
the movie relishes in the diversions.
M urray endures awkward moments
of m eeting your ex-girlfriend’s husband
(Christopher McDonald) and seeing another
ex-girlfriend’s oversexed teenage daughter
(Alexis Dziena) naked. The audience either
laughs or feels shock for a moment, but the
moyie moves on without furthering the plot
or saying anything signifigant about the
characters. Yes, we learn th at one woman’s
husband is a meat-and-potatoes square and
the other woman’s daughter is a Lolita type
but the movie isn’t about them: it’s about Bill
M urray and his past loves. As frustrating as
they are, it’s these plot diversions th at make
the film go where other movies fear to tread
and gives off a hint of credibility.
At it’s best, Broken Flowers is a painstak
ingly real depiction of awkward everyday life,
such as the monotony of driving on the same
road for an extended period of time, listening
to the same song on repeat, but lacking the
motivation to tu rn it off It’s the sort of thing
th at happens to everyone and the moment of
realization is exciting.
The biggest fault lies in the feet th at
Jarm usch fails to expand upon it, say any
thing new or inventive about it, or even
tie it to the message and tone of the story.
He acknowledges their existence and leaves
them there to settle into the audience’s stom
ach until they feel like captive prisoners in
M urray’s backseat, begging him to change
the song, say something to break the ice, and
find the courage to ask these women directly
whether or not he’s th eir baby’s daddy. While
you have to give respect to movies like
Broken Flowers or Gus Van Sant’s Elephant
th at perfectly capture how reality fecks the
momentum and dram a of the silver screen,
the filmmaker has to keep in mind th at
they are, in feet, making a movie, W hatever
discemable subtext lies in Broken Flowers is
hardly worth enduring the running time.
The m ark of a great movie is to get the
audience to think and acknowledge what
they normally wouldn’t, but to also hold their
attention. Unfortunetly, Broken Flowers suc
ceeds only as an exercise in tedium.
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MAN

Concerts & T h e a te r

CONTINUED FROM IT 11

Thursday1S
The most horrifying moment of the movie
was when Samuel L. Jackson was referred
to as Eugene Levy’s “bitch.’’ Samuel L.
Jackson being referred to as anyone’s “bitch”
is as wrong as Eugene Levy being considered
cool.
When Levy then took it upon him self to
smack Jackson’s butt as a sign of machismo
male dominance, I found it very difficult to
rem ain seated because of the ridiculousness
I was forced to witness.
Don’t waste ten dollars on a predictable
piece of cinema th at foils to amuse and capti
vate the audience. The failure in the chemis
try between Jackson and Levy is what causes
the movie to be so terrible th at even the most
avid moviegoers would overlook it. Throw in
a serious Horatio Sands as an evidence-depot
caretaker th at can’t say “no” to Jackson, and
more fort jokes th an necessary, the movie
was doomed to bombing at the box office the
moment they ended production.
Instead, w ait for The Man to come out on
DVD so th at you’ll be able to stop the torture
a t any moment instead of being forced to sit
through it for an agonizing 83 minutes.

Silverstein- Avalon New York City
V RoMiiig S tohes- Giants StadiutMBB
Regina Spektor- living Plaza

\

Friday 16

Disturbed- W Hudson Civic Centef
A ir Supply- B.B. King's Blues Club &

¡¡¡1 »
Houston Calls, Socratic- Obsessions

Ç o h eed arid Cambria- Irving Plaza
Proclaim ed- Canal Room

, _ ..

Sunday 18

Chiodos, Hot Cross- T he Continental
Hurricane Relief Benefit ft.
Ryan Adam s & th e Cardinals- ir
Plaza

2nd A nnual Broadw ay UhpluggedTown Hall

Tuesday 20
IjB u m in g Spear- Irving Plaza

Wednesday 21
Elton John- M adison Square Garden
Q utch* Irving Plaza
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Constant Gardener F a lls Sh o rt of Exp ectatio n s
Ben Faresich
S t a ff W riter

■■
■Hi

C o n sta n t G a rd e n e r
Me Ferrando M eitert»
Starring Ralph Fiennes and
Rachel W ei«
★ ★

In 2002, Brazilian filmmaker Fernando
Meirelles made his m ark on the cinematic
world with a very personal film called, City
o f God. It received four Academy Award
nominations, including one for Best Director.
Since then, many have waited and wondered
what the next production from Meirelles
would bring. This August, Focus Features
has released, The Constant Gardener, his
latest contribution to the silver screen. Based
on the novel by Jean le Carre, The Constant
Gardener may be less of a personal story
for Meirelles than City o f God, but it is still
extremely intelligent and emotionally capti
vating.
The Constant Gardener tells the story of
Justin Quayle (Ralph Fiennes), a soft-spo
ken, yet resolute member of the British High
Command, who embarks on a dangerous
journey to uncover the tru th about his wife’s
murder. Justin’s wife Tessa (Rachel Weisz),
had become quite involved as an activist in
northern Kenya.
She was investigating a large pharmaceu
tical company with ties to the British govern
ment, who she believed was doing more to
the Kenyan people than simply helping them
with HIV testing clinics.
Tessa became very close with her col-

courtesy of fandango

Fiennes plays a diplomat whose wife (Weisz) persists to jeopodize his life and career.

league, Dr. Arnold Bluhm (Hubert Kounde),
and it seemed th at the two may have been on
to something, though Justin was left largely
in the dark about the details of her exploits.
After Tessa is brutally murdered and Bluhm
disappears, Ju stin finds him self almost
instinctively compelled to unlock the myster
ies presented to him. Many feel th at Bluhm
and Tessa were having an affair, which
Justin does not want to believe. Without
regard for his own personal safety, he sets
out to discover the tru th about his wife, her
work, and to expose the secrets th at she
worked so hard, and risked so much, to col
lect:
Like City o f God, this is a bit of a com
plicated film. It takes the viewer from the
present, to the past, and back again in order
to pull together the complete picture. It also
shares a somewhat documentary style qual
ity with C ity o f God, but in this case, it some-

times feels like it’s used too often or in the
wrong places. For example, in n scene where
Fiennes and Weisz’s characters are in their
house talking and the camera is shaking as
if it was on a truck.
Maybe there was some underlying mes
sage trying to be conveyed by this th at went
over my head, but it was uncomfortable to
watch and didn’t fit. While the documentary
style shooting does work well for some of the
film, as well as help give a realistic feel to
the movié, I think Meirelles could have used
the technique a bit less and picked his plac
es more carefully. However, th at realistic
feel he achieves is something th at certainly
adds to the effect of this film.
The picture itself has a very grainy look to
it, making the visual appearance of the film
look as gritty as some of the settings th at we
see. Meirelles also paid particular attention

to making his actors look real using minimal
make up. But don’t let all of this realism
deter you, if it’s not your thing. There are
some beautiful and creative shots and scenes
th at should stand out in the viewer’s memory
after the film ends.
Weisz and Fiennes both give great emo
tional performances which help to propel
the film. The beauty of this film, and one of
the things th at makes it so special, is that
the love story is every bit as gripping as the
political plot. The two story arcs become
skewed and intertwined, both to the viewer
and to the characters. We’re dealing with
two very powerful subjects: love and politics
(i.e. greed). It’s often difficult to determine
a character’s motivations and makes it even
easier for the viewer to get wrapped up in the
film, trying to figure out not only the what,
but the why.
The only negative aspect th at I can point
out about the performance is th at sometimes
Fiennes character, Justin, is just too in over
his head, to the point where he shouldn’t
even get as far into his investigation as he
does.
He often seems so lost, both in his re la -'
tionship and his search, but it’s not to the
point where it completely detracts from the
film.
This is a tight, involved story, told by a
talented, creative director. Though he does
get carried away at times with some of his
artistic choices, the overall product is still
excellent.
It may not rival his previous success, but
“The Constant Gardener” is still something
th at will give its audience some things to
ponder on the drive home from the theater.
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Open a Chase Free Checking5"" account with direct deposit or
a Better Banking College Checking5"" account and get a backpack.
Maximum Strength Checking gives you:
• A debit card in your own name
• Free access to more than 6,900
Chase and Bank O ne ATMs nationwide
• Free Chase Online5™ 24/7

©

Talk to a Chase banker today. Offer ends 10/31/05.

ind icate »n ym ir hanker w hen opening account if you prefer a green o r blue'bookbag. Chase m ay substitu te co lo r ch oice depending on availab ility.
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per calendar year O ffer not availab le on account conversions o r in com bination w ith any o th er offer. Reward w ill be m ailed to address indicated on new account w ithin 4 -6 w eeks o f account opening. C hase Free Checking h as no m onthly m aintenance fee w hen you have d irect d ep o sit B etter Banking C oliege C hecking has no m inim um b alance re
quirem ent o f m onthly m aintenance fee fo r fiv e years from account open d ate. A fter five years, standard regional pricing and fees w ill apply for Better Banking C ollege Checking. See a branch representative for d etails. T h is prom otion does not require that the student's pàrent/guardian ow n a C hase relationship acco u n t but does require the student
to be betw een 17-24 years o f age. A ccount m ust rem ain open fo r six m onths o r th e value o f th e bonus w ill be charged back a t account d osing. T he value of the backpack m ay be considered interest reportable on 1RS Form 1099-IN T.
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Parking Pile-up

M ontclair State University
113 Student Center Annex
E-mail: M ontclarion@ m ail.montclair.edu
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043
Phone: (973) 655-5241 Fax: (973) 655-7804
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Editor-in-chief M ichael C. McPhee
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Treasurer Philip Accooe
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Luis Rosario
Koren Frankfort
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The sun has yet to fully rise on the new year to re at M ontdair
State University, and from freshmen
Jro& philosophy
majors to history buffs, the question remains the same: where in
the hell can one find a parking space around here?
h
Ah yes, once again parking is the hot topic this year; a problem
th at the adm inistration has grown tired of hearing ,abom and a
complaint th at the students have grown tired of raising If all of
this sounds like just another rehash of an-old problem, consider
^B room
weary students. ;
these fresh statistics:
The new price for a general parking pass tods year is $66, up
Many of the student^ jla s if al ions last year were directed at
from- $57.25 last yeas up from $50 in 2003. While the price goes Standard Parking; toe company that ran parking services. Well,
up, there are less spaces available this year than in years past with th at company has been replaced by a new one, Impark, and still
the construction bn kfts 18,21 and 22...
there is no m eny when it comes to issuing tickets and charging
All freshmen, both residents and commuters, are now forced to steep fines, particular^ in smoking out renegade parkers hating
park in the R J, Transit deck at $115 per sem ester (advertised at in illegal parking spaces. Despite the desperation and pressure of
$100} and purchase weekend parking passes for the general lots for many parkers, parking services continues to target and relentlessly
the “privilege” of parking closer to the dorms,,.
.distribute fines to j$$ already hard-pressed student body
And while the school still acquired'nine new buses lasjt year
The school d a im th a t f t tries to effect change on w hat l t con
to add to its shuttle armada, it appears the school has yet to hire siders to be the sm allest group: freshmen, which would ■>«m fan
drivers for all thefruses, meaning th a t shuttle services areWiIl not because many colleges donTt even ¿¡tow freshman to have cars, op.
operating a t fell capacity.
campus in the first place. Of course, toe fact th at they adm it as •.
Every year students keep asking how the parking situation oh .many freshmen as they do is one of-toe foots of to & p ^eh aM
campus can get-worse, and every year tha,school finds an answer ‘ problem, toe om nipre^nt constraction being one of the other major
for them. Shuttle services, a critical component for the school’s faults. But since neither student admission nor construction interparking decks, are unreliable once again, reminding students th at ests seem to be on the decline here at MSU, it would seem unKkely
they cannot arrive for class early enough, Either they arrive one th at there’s going to be any real change in the parking situation fe
on top of the other a t their destinations, or they end up hiving to toe near future. Welcome back to Bed Hawk Country.

4iWhile the price goes up, there are
less spaces available...'’ S H H

W riters and Contributors
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The M on tdarion is a Class One organization o f the
Student Government Association, Inc. of Montclair State
University. Published weekly, except during examina-,
fions, summer and winter sessions, The M ontdarion is
funded by student; fees distributed by the SGA and by
incoming advertising revenue. The views expressed in
the Opinion section, with the exception of the Main
Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The
M on td a rio n . The first edition o f The M on tdarion ,
then named The P elican, was published on November

28, 1928.

The Cam pus Newspaper and the Campus
T h e Role of T h e Montdarion In the Experiences of Students Cannot Be Taken For Granted
W hat is the purpose of a college newspa
per? To report on pertinent news th at affects
the campus community in addition to being
the most powerful method for members of
the student body to make their voices heard.
The college newspaper
serves other functions:
it teaches aspiring
journalists im portant
lessons th at cannot be
learned in the class
room such as learning
how to: effectively inter
view sometimes hostile
MICHAEL C
members of the campus
MCPHEE
community (like th at
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
doesn’t happen), devel
oping a professional dis
position, and above all, learning the ethics of
journalism.
As is the case w ith most newspapers,
when a controversial issue is reported those
reported on often act. The Montdarion is

particularly fortunate to have a good rela
tionship with the University adm inistration.
When we request information, we usually get
it in a timely manner. Dr. Gole has been very
helpful in the past by getting administrators
to be more talkative with our reporters.
This is not always the case on other
campuses; Kean University has declared
th at no adm inistrator can be interviewed
by any member of the Student Press, that
all requests for interviews and information
m ust be presented to the Office of Public
Relations.
Rather th an sit by idly, many University
adm inistrators around the nation have
sought to lim it the information given to their
student publications. Student newspaper edi
tors at Governors State University sued
school officials for halting publication of their
paper without having been given approval by
University officials after they had reviewed
the issue.
The state Attorney General argued th at

the Hazelwood court case gave the University
the authority to censor the paper. The Hazelwood
court case effectively gave control of High School
newspapers to the school’s principal; University
officials argued th at the decision should be
applicable to publications being funded by the
state.
The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals agreed and
has extended the Hazelwood decision to col
leges and universities w ithin the three states
th at their decisions effect. Editors at Governors
State University have said th at they will appeal
to the Supreme Court.
The Montdarion is currently owned by
the Student Government Association, Inc. of
Montclair State University. It is becoming
more and more unusual for student newspapers
to be funded by their Student Governments.
This separation is done for obvious reasons.
We wouldn’t w ant the United States congress
to have to appropriate money to fund The
New York Times or The Washington Post. We
demand and seek a free, active and untrusting

media.
At the University ofBuffalo, the Student
Senate cut funding to their newspaper, the
Spectrum, because of critical news articles
and opinion pieces. Editors sued, and by
court order, funding was restored to previ
ous levels. It is entirely inappropriate for a
news organization th at is charged to “Shed
light on the m anner in which the Student
Government Association spends student
fees and fulfills their trust,” to then have
to lobby th at same body for an appropriate
level of funding.
I encourage the SGA to be receptive to
changing the current financial arrange
ment to ensure th at The Montdarion will
continue to be able to live up to its motto,
“The Student Voice of Montclair State
University since 1928.”
M ichael C. M cPhee, a political scien ce
major, is in h is secon d year a s Editor-InC hief and h is fourth year a s a colum nist for
The Montdarion.
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Clash of Ideologies
Over Court Nominee
Confirmation of Judge John Roberts Is Underway
Nominating a new justice to the United
States Supreme Court is among the most
im portant actions th at a U.S. President can
undertake. With a term length limited only
by his or her lifespan,
a young justice has the
potential to impact the
third branch of govern
ment for th irty to forty
years. President Bush
will have the opportu
nity to appoint two jus
tices to the nine-memBRIAN
her court, meaning that
GATENS
when all is said and done
COLUMNIST
nearly 25 percent of the
court will be composed
of Bush picks.
The retirem ent of Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor, considered to be among the more
moderate members of the court, means that
a conservative Bush pick may very well tip
the scales.
Many im portant Supreme Court cases
have been decided by a 5-4 majority in recent
times: the decision to end the practice of
executing minors in 2005, the decision to
overturn a ban on partial birth abortion in
2000, the decision th at permits universities
to engage in the practice of giving admission
preferences based on race in 2003, and the
decision th at ended recounts in the 2000
presidential election. Strikingly, in each of
these cases the deciding vote was none other
than Justice O’Connor, who lent her vote
to one group of 4 ideologues and gave them
judicial victory.
If we assume th at Bush will appoint two
coilservatives to the Court, one to replace the
moderate O’Connor and one to replace the
conservative William Rehnquist, a new fiveperson conservative majority could poten
tially develop along with justices Clarence
Thomas, Antonin Scalia and Anthony M.
Kennedy. And in the world of the Supreme
Court, a group of five runs the show.
When selecting nominees, Bush should
exercise his mandate. Upon being elected
by a majority of American voters in 2004,
Bush was entrusted with the right to fill
federal court vacancies with candidates th at
he deems qualified, provided th at the Senate
agrees. With his first selection, a conserva
tive Appeals Court judge, Bush showed th at
he is not afraid to exercise this right.
Bush’s selection of Judge John Roberts is
an excellent one for a few reasons. Firstly,
Roberts is a tough judge to oppose. He has
a fairly extensive legal resume, making him
technically qualified for the job. Although
much of his legal experience involves advis
ing political figures, Roberts has not revealed
enough about his personal opinions to justify
criticism.
In fact, Roberts was confirmed to his cur
rent judgeship post in 2003 by unanimous
consent in the Senate. However, Bush picked
Roberts out of a very large pool for a reason.
Bush has a certain confidence in Roberts’
conservatism, which allows many conserva
tives to breathe a sigh of relief.
D uring the nom ination process,
Democratic senators will undoubtedly
attem pt to pin Roberts down on controversial
issues such, as abortion.
However, such attem pts are unfair to the
nominee. Attempting to force Roberts to
‘rule’ on brief, hypothetical what-ifs while
on the witness stand forces the candidate to
make a hasty decision, one without all the
facts and arguments.
If answered, this piece of testimony may
become a false standard th at the American

“Upon being elected by
a majority of American
voters in 2004, Bush was
entrusted with the right
to fill federal court
vacancies with candidates
that he deems qualified...
with his first selection...
Bush showed that he is
not afraid to exercise this
right.”
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people would come to expect should Roberts
indeed become Chief Justice.
The senators of the Judiciary Committee
should instead review Roberts’ m erits and
accomplishments as a judge, legal counsel,
and in other posts to determine if Roberts’
decisions as a Supreme Court justice would
be legally grounded. As Roberts stated on
Monday, it is the role of a justice to call balls
and strikes, not to pitch or bat.
One Judiciary Committee member
to watch during the hearings will be Ted
Kennedy. During Thurgood M arshall’s con
firmation hearings in front of the Senate in
years past, Kennedy stated th at “We have
to respect th at any nominee to the Supreriie
Court would have to defer any comments
on any m atters, which are either before the
court or very likely to be before the court.
This has been a procedure which has been
followed in the past and is one which I think
is based upon sound legal precedent.”
Interestingly, Kennedy had a decidedly
different take on the process when, on Jul.
20, 2005, he stated th at senators “m ust not
fail in our duty to the American people to
responsibly examine Judge Roberts’ legal
views.” Kennedy then went on to list a num
ber of specific issues, such as workers’ rights,
health care and environmental regulations.
For this flip-flopper, there appears to be two
sets of rules for this game. For the liberal, it
would be improper for the Senate to question
M arshall about specific issues. However, for
the conservative nominee, it is his perceived
duty to do ju st the opposite!
By the first day, Democrats had already
begun to encroach on the realm of ridiculous
ness. Charles Schumer, the vain Democratic
Senator from New York, made 49 first-person
references during his opening statements.
Amazingly, Vermont Democrat Patrick Leahy
attem pted to tie the nomination hearings in
some way to Hurricane Katrina.
Leahy contended th at “we need the fed
eral government for our protection and secu
rity, to cast a lifeline to those in distress, to
mobilize better resources beyond the ability
of any state and local government - all of this
for the common good.” W hat this has to do
with the Supreme Court is yet to be deter
mined.
This nomination hearing and the one th at
will follow it cannot be watched too closely,
whatever your political views. The balance
of the Supreme Court will unquestionably be
altered in the near future, with implications
reaching deeply into our everyday lives.
Brian G atens, a political scien ce major, is in h is
first year a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.
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Dissecting the Drinking Age
Is It Really Necessary T h at the U.S. Keep T h e M inimum Age At 21?

\

It’s a frustration commonly understood by
most people under the age of 21, and a feel
ing empathized with by those who have long
since crossed over. W hether or not you drink
is irrelevant; the age of 21 represents the
------ -------------- fmal milestone in one’s
early life, allowing the
B
freedom to drink freely
and on demand. It has
M
been a long, tiresome
couple of years sneak
ing alcohol in high
school and having to
keep it quiet in college,
KARL
but finally, the fabled
DE VRIES
college social scene
OPINION EDITOR

^

no m ore boUIlcl-

aries. You are now a full
adult, granted permission to drink with the
big kids. It’s hard not to go a bit crazy when
you’ve reached th at birthday; you owe it to
yourself for having waited it out for all this
time.
Like the child who rips through the wrap
ping of his Christmas presents, many 21year-olds this year will cut loose once they’ve
been allowed to drink as grown men and
women. The results will be mixed and varied
between the millions of individuals who’ll
make the jump; if the numbers are consistent
with those of recent years, around 40 percent
of all traffic fatalities will be alcohol related.
Oh top of that, there will also be those
who’ll get into drunk driving accidents, alco
hol related fights and other injuries consis
tent with the abuse of alcohol. There will be
those who act foolishly this year, as there
always will be, and there will be those who
observe their lim its and think straight. In
any event, the novelty of being allowed to
drink will fade away and most of us will get
past the excitement of drinking.
Organizations such as Mothers Against
Drunk Driving advocate the maintenance of
the minimum drinking age of 21 (the high
est minimum age in the world). The reasons
behind this age are two-fold: one, you’re giv
ing minors time to adjust to the responsibili
ties of adulthood, and two, you’re preventing
high school kids from obtaining alcohol and
drinking.

Now, I can agree with the latter argu
ment, which tries to stave off the dangerous
temptations of the adult world as long as pos
sible from the youth of America. However, I
believe th at the drinking age in this country
would make the most sense (and be the most
effective) if it were lowered to 19, allowing
college students to drink openly and without
reprimand.
After all, Americans have long ago decid
ed th at drinking is socially acceptable, hav
ing banned it in 1920 only to re-legalize it
in 1933. And if we can label 18-year-olds as
adults, green-lighting their right to smoke
tobacco, serve in the United States military,
have sex legally and vote in the election of
our nation’s President, then surely we have
deemed them responsible enough to control
themselves and live up to the standards that
we establish as a society.
Of course, there are those th at argue that
by preventing minors from drinking they are
“saving lives,” keeping them off the sauce for
an extra three years so th at they can m ature
and control themselves. Well, it’s not like
there are minimum age requirements th at
allow small children to stick their fingers
into electrical sockets or th at makes eating
paint chips healthy; as Forrest Gump would

have put it, “stupid is as stupid does.” I have
trouble believing th at those who are mentally
deficient at the age of 19 are going to be th at
much wiser at the age of 21.
If given the choice between obtaining
either alcohol or drugs, it is much easier for
a student to buy drugs like m arijuana than
liquor on a college campus. This is reality for
America’s youth, and if living in an imperfect
world means we can’t stop a person’s desire to
get intoxicated, then perhaps thinking ratio
nally is the best course of action. Quite obvi
ously, a reduction in the. minimum drinking
age would not completely eradicate drug use
in this country, but I feel very confident in
predicting th at it would certainly help to
decrease it, lessening the dependence on
drugs and offering alcohol as a preferred
option.
Instead, Americans have created a cul
ture th at has elevated the right to drink
into a coveted right of passage, raising the
curiosity and anticipation of those under 21.
So instead of one’s 21st birthday being “just
one day,” it is now a cause to celebrate for an
entire nation of college students and other
young Americans.
In countries like France, where the mini
mum drinking age is 16, the attitude towards
drinking is more relaxed; highway police
officers look not for drunk drivers, but for
erratic driving overall. After concerns th at
alcohol-related accidents were occurring
moire frequently, France implemented 560
highway radar units and increased the num
ber of sobriety checks last year, according
to the Washington Post. Apparently, this
simple measure was successful in cutting
down roadway fatalities by almost a fifth; in
feet, it was reported th at eventually restau
rateurs were complaining to the government
about decreased alcohol sales, observing that

“...if living in an imperfect
world means we can’t stop
a person’s desire to get
intoxicated, then perhaps
thinking rationally is the
best course of action.”
more people were choosing to control their
drinking rather than deal with a stiff moving
violation.
The desired results are the same for
both France and the United States; it is
their approach and philosophy, th at differ.
W hether it be underage drinking, drug use,
pornography, expletive-laden music, violent
movies or a whole host of other racy activi
ties, history has shown th at prudish govern
ment attem pts to curb undesired shenani
gans have almost always resulted in a spike
of such behavior, the forbidden nature of
them being one of their most attractive fea
tures.
However, if an indifferent attitude is taken
towards the age in which someone can drink,
with all the emphasis on responsibility and
the dangers of alcohol still present in society,
then perhaps we can reduce the urgent need
to go wild some nights, at least by a small
margin.
Certainly enough people are killed each
year as it is; perhaps the time has come to
sta rt approaching this situation from a new
perspective.
Karl de Vries, an English major, is in h is second
year a s the Opinion Editor fo r The M ontclarion.

So you complain
about campus,
about the government,
about the world?
What difference have you

Q u e stio n o f
The W eek
How has yo u r experience
w ith p a rk in g on cam pus
d iffe re d fro m la st year?

GHALIB
CHAOUDHURY
Year: Senior
M ajor Finance,
Marketing,
Psychology

“Last year was bad, but this year its
worse! Instead oflcuving 30 minutes
before class you now have to leave two
and a huff hours to get to das.« on time.”

■ CHRIS D'ALEO
Year: Senior
Major; Linguistics

‘■The police are
now taking role in
I controlling traffic
Because of the new
building occupying spaces, parking is
even more difficult.”

LAURIE PIERRE
Year: Junior
Major: French
Teacher Education

“None a t all. la m
blessed to be using
N.J. Transit*

ZEYNEP YILMAZ
Y e a r Sophomore
Major: Sociology •

“It definitely has
become wore»' fr
| seems like thov want
you to park in the Red Hawk deck in the
end to charge1more money.”

JOHAN
ERIKSON
Year: Senior
M ajor Finance

“If you arrive early
there are no prob
lems parking for me.”

?
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Email:
MSUOpinion@gmail.com

The Montclarion Mailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only form at) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 500 words w ill net be considered for publication. • Once
received, letters are property of The M ontclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters w ill not be printed unless they include the author's
name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author w ill be printed each month. • Submission deadline:
Monday. 10:00 p.m . • Letters may be submitted through e-mail to msuopinion@gmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - A ttn: Opinion Page Editor, Montclair
State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.

Year: Senior
Major: Psychology

■■Definitely worse!
They have decks th at
the student« don’t
oven use. What - the point7r

HOLLY BOHN
Y e a r Junior
Major: Education

“Parking has some
what improved. Not
■ by much, and it could
definitely be changed for the belter fur a
lot of people"

Question ot th< Wei-k opinions am new s
* ¡p a s se d aw the students o f M oritela,r State
U rw rs 'tv and are not n n e ssa n fy the vievts
o f The M ontclarion,

Clastëtlieìtà

■themontclarion.
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Child Care Wanted

Responsible Babysitter, experienced
sitter for 4 year old, 3 - 4 afternoons
Babysitter wanted 2:30-7:30 5 days/wk. a week in Montclair. Must have car to
With some flexibility must have car.
pick her up from school. Clean driving
Duties included cooking, driving, home record. Call x7116 or (973) 744-8202.
work help. (973)509-7154.
Montclair fam ily looking for a P/T baby
French Speaker wanted to play/speak
sitter for two girls ages 2 & 4. Position
w ith 8 and 6 year old children. Excel
requires a responsible, non-smoking,
lent pay, flexible hours, near campus.
caring person, with drivers license, for
(973) 783-8985.
tw o days a week from 11:45 am until
6 pm. Previous experience w ith child
care/references required. For further
Need reliable caring person for toddlers info please call (973) 746-1714
and infants to care for a 3 yr old girl
Tuesday & Thursday evenings begin
ning at 5pm, and Saturdays beginning
After-school child care needed for twin
at 8:30am until 6pm. Will need a valid
girls, age 6. Thursdays and Fridays,
drivers license and reliable car. Please
3:15 to 7:15. Must have car. Refrences
inquire with Caroline/ Jerry at (973)
required. Call Jean in Montclair, (973)
746-0200 during day, (201) 394-0407
783-7666.
evenings.
C h ild care - cre a tiv e , resp o n sib le.
Experienced babysitter needed two
Lo vin g sitte r n eed ed fo r o u r 4days a week (preferable Wed and Fri),
year-o ld d au g hter. W ed nesd ay a f
7:30am to 7:30pm, to care for 5 yr old
tern o o n s an d o ccasio n al ev en in g s.
M u st h a v e car. C a li S h e lle y (973)
and 20 month old in my Bloomfield
home. Must have a car. (212)264-1174. 655-1896 o r sh eilyb b @ co m cast.n et.

Friendly, responsible person sought to
pick up two children (ages 8 and 51/2)
from school and supervise in our home
Mondays through Thursdays, from 3:305:00 in South Orange. Play, read, help
with homework. Must have impec
cable driving record and your own car.
References required. $12/hour. Please
call Eva Beilin at (973) 763-4556.

Babysitter needed for nice Montclair
fam ily with 3 children, ages 9,71/2 and
21/2. Afternoons and evenings, 3-4
days/week. Some flexibility in days/
hours. Occasional mornings a plus. Ex
perience and references-required. Must
have own car. Call (973) 744-0444.

Childcare wanted for two children after
school 2:50- 5:30, Monday to Friday, call
Sally (973) 65(M)695.

Childcare for 3 year old girl in Upper .
Montclair; flexible hours, weekday
afternoons and some weekends. Call
(973) 509-3053.

Babysitter wanted for 2 kids, 9 and 4
years oid, 1-3 days a week (definitely
Mondays 12:30 - 7). Must have car. No
smokers. Kristin (973) 655-1990.

K id sitte r w an te d : M - F 2:45 pm
- 6:15 pm G len R idg e: g irl - 13, boy
- 11 . pick up fro m sch o o l, su p er
v ise h o m ew o rk, p la y sp o rts, d riv e.
$12/hour. C a ll (973) 220-0256.

Up. M o n tclair fa m ily se e k s e n e r
g e tic, re lia b le b ab y sitte r fo r 3
g re a t k id s (6 - 10). A fte r school/
e a rly ev en in g h o u rs. G ood d riv 
ing sk ills e sse n tia l, lig h t h o u se
k eep in g , co o kin g a p lu s. Tuesday,
T h u rsd ay o th e r d ays p o ssib le.
P lease ca ll (973) 509-3399.

B a b y sitte r w an te d . N eed response
b le PT sitte r in M o n tclair fo r g rea t
k id s, ag e 8 and 10. h o u rs fle x ib le .
O ccasio n al e v en in g s. M ust d riv e .
C a ll M aria (973) 896-1100.

Lo o kin g fo r a b a b y sitte r fo r tw o
b o ys: a g e s o n e and th re e in o u r
G len R idge ho m e. 4 ho u rs on
Tuesday and/or S a tu rd a y ev en in g s.
C a ll D ayna (973) 680-1050.

C h ild ca re w an te d . 9 - 1 8 h rs p er
w e e k in M o n tclair hom e fo r 8year-o ld g irl. M ust h a v e a ca r an d
e x ce lle n t re feren ces. M ust co m m it
th ro u g h Ju n e 2006.

£
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* M * i Science o f N orth Central New Jersey ♦

$10 per Hour
or MORE!

* fs currently looking for stu4«its to work *
* 1 - 4 hours a week teaching science classes ♦
* t o kkjs. Excellent pay-including training!! J

Pp Yitauu
♦ Love W orking with children/
♦ H ave full-tim e access to a car/
♦ H ave an outgoing personality/
if you answered yes to these questions,
give us a call at (973) 244-1880
and set up an interview.

♦♦♦♦*♦♦★ ★ ♦♦★ *♦♦★ ♦★ ♦♦♦★

♦
♦
♦

★
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

F u rn itu re, 3 d ra w e r b u reau w ith
m irror- $25, 5 d ra w e r m atch in g
ch iffa ro b e - $25, 4 d ra w e r ch est o f
d ra w e rs - $25, N ig htstan d - $10,
co ffe e ta b le - m ade o f sla te and
gunstbek w o o d - $25, d in in g room
h u tch - $25. C a ll S a lly (973) 7442013.

The M o n tclair K im b e rley A cad em y
is lo o kin g fo r an a fte r sch o o l a s
sista n t. M ust b e a re lia b le , re
sp o n sib le an d e n e rg e tic in d ivid u a l
w h o e n jo y s w o rk in g w ith ch ild ren
a g e s 4 - 13. 2:00pm - 5:00pm (p re
ferred ) $8 to $10 p er h o u r d ep en 
d en t upon p ast ex p e rien ce and
jo b p erfo rm an ce. In te re ste d ? C all
Exten d ed d a y (973) 509-4872.

The M o n tclair K im b e rley A cad em y
is lo o kin g fo r a life g u a rd w ith
a ll cu rren t ce rtifica tio n s. Person
m u st b e resp o n sib le, an d h ave
p revio u s e x p e rien ce life g u ard in g
an d tea ch in g sm a ll group sw im
le sso n s. Lesso n s o ffered O ctob er
- m id N ovem ber M onday - Frid a y
(p referred ) 3:15- 5:15pm $10 - $12
p er h o u r d ep en d en t upon p ast
e x p e rien ce . In te re ste d ? C a ll Ex
ten d ed d a y (973) 509-4872

W e a re lo o kin g fo r an e n e rg e tic
in d iv id u a l to a ssis t in th e productio n /d e rica l a re a o f b u sy M o n tclair
o ffic e . A p p lican t m u st be v e ry
p erso n a b le , m atu re se lf-m o ti
v a te d . T h is p erso n re sp o n sib le
fo r sch ed u lin g ap p o in tm en ts,
a n sw e rin g p h o n es, o rd erin g su p 
p lie s and g e n era l o ffice w o rk .
F le x ib le h o u rs S atu rd ay's d aytim e
is a m u st. To se t up ap p o in tm en t
p le a se ca ll M s. O liv e r a t (973) 7460200 .

M o d els. W om en 18 and o ld e r
fo r o u td o o r te s t sh o o t. Tastefu l
n u d ity. W ill exch an g e p ictu res fo r
m o d elin g . No e x p e rien ce n eces
sa ry . (973) 460-1037.

H elp w an te d - W aiters and w a it
re sse s. W estm o nt co u n try d u b ,
p art tim e w eek en d fo o d se rv e rs,
no ex p e rien ce n ecessary, w ill
tra in . C o u ld m ake up to $14 p er
hour. A p p ly in p erso n , W ed nesd ay
th ro u g h Frid ay, 12- 6pm , 728 R ifle
cam p ro ad . W est P aterso n , N .J., o r
ca ll fo r an ap p o in tm en t, (973) 256-

8868.

W anted: P h o to g rap h ers and
co p y e d ito rs for The Montclarion. fo r m ore in fo em a il
m o n ted ito r@ g m ail.co m .
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EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE IV F O F N E W JE R S E Y IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RELIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦★ ♦

* Positions Available Imme4iatdy *
*
for Ma4 Scientists.
*

1990 Toyota C o ro lla 140k 30 p lu s
h ig h w ay, lo vin g car. N ew b at
te ry la st yr. 4 tire s, sta rte r. N eeds
m u ffler, so m e ru st. G et a n ew rid e
w h en yo u g rad u ate. $1100 (973)
744-6917.

P art tim e re ce p tio n ist, m orning
h o u rs a v a ila b le th is sem ester,
n eed so m eo n e fle x ib le . Salon/Spa
lo cated rig h t d o w n R t46E in C lif
to n . (973) 340-4200.

Need extra cash?

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED.$ 7 0 0 0 .0 0

F or m ore inform ation on o u r egg donor program call

(973)470-0303
and ask fo r one o f ou r N urses.

Register FREE
for jobs near
campus or home.

student-sitters.com

1035 ROUTE 46 HAST
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470^303

FAX (973) 916-0488

(.
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Taking on more responsibility has pot to he
worth join while In Om- ia.se, it's the fringe
benefits that will help you make up your
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Let people know the dilemma you are
luime It’s quite possible that somebody who's
new r seen your place will know how to fix the
problem
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A brilliant idea turns a potential loss into a
nice profit Be willing to try things that, at
first, seem rathei ridiculous Tills will finny
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Slow and easy does it: you’ll have to compro
mise Also watrh yum outgo You're not made
of money.
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“Yep ... not only do I com e from a close-knit
fam ily, but we’re also pre-shrunk,
drip-dry, colorfast and w rinkle-free!”

The more question.' you ,i>k. the mole fa-ri
rioting you becoine A very interesting pi.r.siiri

“ I lost my tem per.”
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“Ma! I warned Billy about pigging out on cookie
dough and then playing in the heat!”

ÏO U M eep To Q U IT T H â T TWAWKl e i s , SO O L-SUCktN S JO B OP Jto o p s AHP
co rte w o R K fo R M e!

ACRO SS
1 Strip in the
Middle East
5 “Vissi d’arte,” e.g.
9 Flippant
14 Alimony payers
15 Muscle spasm s
16
Lumpur,
Malaysia
17 Process flour
18 Making mistakes
20 Bean curd
21 Part of G T E
22 Buries
23 Throw out, a s
light
24 So far
26 Stink
28 Leading
34 Victory gesture
36 G oose eggs
39 Thread roller
40 Slacker
42 Cote denizen
43 Pace
44 Summ er house
45 Avoid a clear
response
47 AOL, for one
48 in dispute
50 Sunday night
N FL outlet
52 Jimmy of
“N.Y.P.D, Blue”
55 Jug handles
58 Bind morally
63 Limp’s call
64 Latin & others
65 Delicate diva
67 Broad
68 Packs down
69 Rotary-phone
feature
70 Novelist Bagnold
71 Secret hoard
72 Bridge seat
73 Vanities

1
2
3

GrOU>

*------

coaexep
Francine finally meets herself
a man from a fairy tale.

4
5
6
7

DOWN
“B e a u ___”
Fundamental
truth
“Romèo and
Juliet" director
Sharp a s a tack
On the line
Ticks off
In a cold, hostile
manner

1

2

3

6
4

7

10
8

6

11

12

13

9

14
1

Move quickly when the bargain you’ve been
seeking is available This is the reason you
did alt that homework so you'd know

16

17
18

ä?) S a g i t t a r i u s m

•9 ;
22

20

i Novi mhor 22 - Decemher 201

■
25

?
23
24
26

November 21 )

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

While you're at it. figure out how to make
discovery lead t o a good invert
meni fur you and » ti w of your dc arert
trie nils

tin - , In te r !
34

35

37
■
41

40

39

“
45

44

1
46

1
49

48

■

58

38

*

59

60

61

50

52

53

62

54

63

65

66

68

69

43

■
51

55

P C a p r ic o r n

47

(December 21
56

Then’ are diamond.'- in villi'- own hacktard.
or something similar The idea is that you're
practir.dlv '.tt.n p on some! hing of great

64

87

70

v a lu e .

71 :
1

72

M a n u a rv 2 fi

Solutions
R A C E
E A R N
A L u M
A
S T 1 R
A w A K
P 1 G
S T O u
R
E MM A
R E i N
E R N 1
C L 0 U
T E' R M"

’

- '

. 4 A q u a r i u s *h

09/15/05

K e h ru a rv 17 1

A tru-nd is inure lik e Iv to find the an sw er

8 Horned viper
9 Onion covering •
10 “Travels with My
A B E D
11 Wise
12 Pronounce
indistinctly
13 G abs
19 Heart
25 Palliated
27 Pound and ■
Stone
29 Bob of the PG A
30 Mimic
31 Towering over
32 Sorry ‘bout that!
33 Lead balloon
34 “___Zapata!”
35 Prepare to
publish
37 Alter a skirt’s
length
38 Be obligated to .
41 Raised railways
46 Whole that is
more than the
sum of its parts
49 Manipulated

'

73

© 2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

Ja n u a n 19:

57

you're ic e k in i; than you are Don't fre t. iiii-= i-=
w hy you have people w ith d iil'ere n t ta le n lr on
vour teu n i.
p
R
E
s
T

|
R G
0 O

e!

T
s

51 Half-pint
53 Ancient region of
Asia Minor
54 Albacores and
bluefins
56 Brit’s wireless
57 Winter vehicles

-February Id

March 19- |

Limb .if vom dreams ohjeilivelv, ,f you i -iii'
Ion may reali«* they’re trying to i>-ll you how
to reach your linai' Stranici ihnifis have hap
pépèfe;': :
I r¿ ç y . s S B ::

pt A r i e s pf
58 Makes a choice
59 Spoiled child
60- Capital of Peru
61 Little
pranksters
62 Jagged cut
66 Pindar work

.March 20 - April 19
You definitely get Lrlhei faster with a little
help, including assistance with piar ninjr and
technical advice

www.themontclarion.org
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NFL Season Preview 2005
e Predictions

American Football

Miguel Alfaro

Mike Johnson

interim S p o rts Editor

interim Sp o rts Editor

East

South

East

1. New England Patriots
iay about New
There
they can win
England, otd|| B i i i g j
can. F irst
three in a ro|g||||§j|*
anything
stop
the Pats, t h V
this state? 11
Players to watch: Tom Brady, Troy Brown,
Willie McGinest, Adam Vinatieri.
2. New York Jets
Chad Pennington seems to be the future
of the francjugim dHto§£riH| stay healthy
enough to iii ¡¡¡Ee aw u u pec^diets fans hold
their breath
a shot and
th at’s not a g H H jjj^ S j^ H fe n s e needs to
step up and taEfe sotae or me pressure off of
the offense.
Players to watch: Chad Pennington, Curtis
M artin, Wayne Chrebet, Laveranues Coles,
John Abraham, Jonathan Vilma, Ty Law.
3. Miami Dolphins
Gan Ricky William s really be th at lift they
need to m a k tliiB iP jS B ia l season last
year? Can < ^ ^ * H ^ B a l l y carry this
team to the
questions sur
round this tefM M g |r f | 5 want answers
soon.
B
9 n i
Players to watch: Ricky Williams, Chris
Chambers, Gus Frerotte, M arty Booker,
Junior Seau, Jason Taylor, Zack Thomas,
Sam Madison.
4. Buffalo Rill«
How will th a ^ u ^ y jh fe a g |t-B le d so e era?
Losman see a» to be a peifoct fit in their
offense and
his team a
m ark in the
he keep it up
in the w e e k J B U B ^ ^ ^ ^ "
Players to watch: Willis McGahee, Eric
Moulds, J.P. Losman, Takeo Spikes, Troy
Vincent, Lawyer Milloy.

1. Indianapolis Colts
Peyton Manning is the best QB in the game
and if his offensive line can continue to protect him, yoixMuit « p e c t to ! Colts to once
n my opinion,
again be in
they should
into the
playoffs this M HBBI
Players to w B B B E E H B ames’ Peyton
Manning, M arvin Harrison, Brandon Stokly,
Reggie Wayne, Corey Simon.
2. Jacksonville Jaguars
Jacksonville is another team with only a few
bright spol - in a fairly dismal i pster. Their
QB, Byron Ig M a H jiB B iB W inspiration
to this t e a n ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ n ^ H 'e them this
year, watch to sa improve to Hieir already

1. The Philadelphia Eagles are the favorite
to win the division as long as Terrell Owens
and DonovjiafifrN&bb « i ™ » the chemis
Eagles have
try from
and until
won the
everyone
they are
will have his
believes t
team ready for a Super Bowl appearance.
2. The D allas CowbqyB have impressed

North
1. Pittsburgh Steelers
Was last year a fluke for their rookie QB? I
don’t think so. In fact, the Steelers are 1-0
it only looks
starting off th j
like it can get P to A q lil erger was just
ating of 158.3
9-11 passing,
(NFL leader),
lilfluf allowed only 7
up, look for the
points; so if th^
Steelers to go far again.
Players to watch: Jerome Bettis, Deuce
Staley, Antwaan Randle El, Hines Ward,
Ben Roethlisherger, Joey Porter.
2. Baltimore Ravens
Now with Jam al Lewis in the backfield
again, l»»k
1n all over
the team is
the field,
ry is second
centered a:
them to win
to none in
some close
Players to
"'J'dSfiSf
Kyle Boiler,
Derrick Mason, Terrell Suggs, Ray Lewis,
Entire Secondary Defense.
3. Cincinnati Bengal«
This may not be their year, but watch out for
this team in| ^ * S ^ i f s t er is filled
with young n f l H ^ H K » s l o w l y mak
ing names t f H H g ^ ^ R f t v e v e r , if the
Bengals c a n p ll^ a P e iJ y a ^ th e r and not
lose anvbodj| ^ lte f c g f e a < ^ |hey can win
plenty of games starting this year.
Players to watch: Rudi Johnson, Chad
Johnson, Carson Palmer, Deltha O’Neal.
4. Cleveland Browns________
With few b rlM W B B M B ' roster, this
nnr.p-iinnn-a-liM|i!|j||BEp H p ^'j^1ho joke of the
division and
Can their
players stand opt fad jR n irth te team into a
d iv isio n

redictions

National Football G

»gTOg? No

one expects much from them anyway.
Players to watch: Trent Dilfer, Chris
Crocker.

m a n y e x p e r t s with their 2005 draft

card spots.
The New York Giants have made some
interesting acquisitions during the off-sea
son, includ H p i K P..IMJ Burress, MLB
Antonio Pic tee, I' Kareem ]|j||e n z ie and K
Jay Feely, aM wh f e l& j p I n in conten
tion for a p BW f's p o u lftie ^ ^ in questions
surroundin, ; t o Gi suits will beEli Manning’s
improvements and the team ’s overall health.
4. The Washington Redskins will most likely
finish a ro ito U h g ^ |j|j^ |^ fc lo w e r because
of q u a r te r f l^ n P ^ ^ S ^ ^ B m has a good
run g a m e ;^ ^ p p r to y w a ite d some kind
of air atta§j§p.fo^CT^ i :, ^ ^ ^ s. They also
traded a w W R EasoraNiS Cole¡s to the Jets,

respectable B B M B B B B t631'
Players to vJ B P I l l W P I f f m my Smith,
Byron Leftwich, Reggie Hayward.
3. Houston Texans
This new franchise still hasn’t had time to
develop, but H H H H H H H B n ’04 proved to
be a step in t j j B M l HMBML I don’t expect
much from
a »-inning season
seems feabiMHHrm r t w M ^ a m .
Players to wa l ^ ^ ^ B M ^ ndre Johnson,
Phillip Buchanon.
4. Tennessee Titans
The Super Bowl 34 runner-ups were once a
threat to all team s, but since then, they have
lost p k y e r B B H H H H I in with the
crowd and j r f f n r r j p iM S iW l»he question the ball downfield.
is, can TenMBBH | H HS H B | competitive
stage or
and die North
L The M innesota Vikings appear to be the
again?
Players to watch: Travis Henry, Steve
McNair, Keith Bulluck, Lamont Thompson.

West
L Kansas City Chiefs
This could very well be the year th at the
Chiefs have been waiting for. Now, with a
pumped up dt.ftn.iivv. iueiU-i and the same
high-scoring M |^ ^ ^ i || B B ^ear, Kansas
City has a g q jp ^ c ^ ^ p j w jjiin g the divi
sion. If P r ie g ttu ii^ ^ ^ ^ H y healthy, he
can lead the
e wins.
Players to w a H fP ^ H ^ fflflrrie s t Holmes
Larry Johnson, Kendrell Bell, Patrick
Surtain, Dexter McCleon.
2. San Diego Chargers
They watched their season come to an end
last year in the playoffs against the Jets
. The only goMy|iggddMfMWM^om th at was
th at it s h o v ^ H P P iP r a S ^ f ti Diego that
the p k y o ffrH ^ V H M to p H h is is a good
young teamljEhai can be a ctotelder, but in a
tough divis^sp like t o W est. iSfy’ll probably

there isn’t much competition in this division.
2. The Green Bay Packers will also have
their
the division;
however,
and they
lost WR J « K W ^ p B h M H p a r. They will
have to d o u d W ^ t o o n j i l ground game
led by RB Akman Greta» and pray th at “ironman” QB IH P P IP P P H M R l them into a
heated race for the division crown..
3. The Detroit Lkms have made some bizarre
picks in the draft during the last three years
by selecting thi «<■w ,.k recsiw rs in the first
round. TM M H H l I B H B r th at they do
not have
their pass
ing g a m e B H B H p H H B e fe n s e is only
mediocre (nd as* we have-seen with the Colts
and Chiefs, a good defense will be needed in
order to compete.
Players to watch: LaDainain Tomlinson, 4. The Chicago Bears will undoubtedly fin
ish in last place because they have questions
Lorenzo Neal, Drew Brees.
3. Oakland Raiders
Was Randy Moss all they needed on offense?
No. Their defense gave up 30 points, but
in all fail ite&E, ft W&ft to t o Patriots. The
Raiders
t° be able
to contend. 9 B I |r t ] ^ M u B >robably not, the defense led by LB Brian Urlacher should
keep the team hanging on for dear life.
but th at d o H ^ K ^ b f l f ^ H r s to come.
Players to B B ^ H B i l i l l ^ d a n , Zack
Crockett, Jerry Porter, Randy Moss, Kerry
South
Collins, Charles Woodson
1. The A tlanta Falcons repeat as division
4. Denver Broncos
Who would release Jerry Rice? Technically, champions asIo n g asM ich ae^ick can stay
he retired, but he wasn’t going to see any
playing timv^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n bably could the way V ^ ^ M ^ H S ^ ^ B m e s s e d what
happened
down for

courtesy of NFL.com

Last season, Michael Vick not only led the
team to the playoffs with his arm, but also
with his feet. In ‘0 4 , the Falcons rushed
for a combined 2672 rushing yardsfNFL
leader) and Vick accounted for 9 0 2 of them.
Although, his 2313 passing yards were
among the league’s worst, Vick is still con
sidered one of the better OB’S in the NFL.

be one of the
2. The Carotin
their season
co n ten d eriH
healthy,
will de
to
both
the
They s
not come back
defense and offense
from a horrible 1-7 start. The team relies on
the outstanding defense led by Pro Bowl DE
Julius P e p p H H H B j
3. T h eN ew O H eg n sw ^H w ill be playing
for the p e o p ^ n ^ ^ B ^ ^ H after the disas
ter caused l ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ H i n a . They will
be a decent B & led by R ED puce McAllister
and WR Joe Horn, but unfortunately, will
come crashing back to reality ofjust a medio
cre season. B B P * ”^BHMi
4. The T a j M ^ ^ S t o e e r s will finish
better thanH ^ 8 ^ S a i^ m i|k of last year,
but are stil 1a year, dr so frto) competing for
playoff spot!. x lip iM H R ira bright future
with rookie RB Cam ell “Cadillac” Williams,
but they have to find a quarterback of the
future.

West
be the top pick
1. The
because of thei llethal offense.
for the dithen-.top vveape Is back includThey haw
Hou ittw n Jl Bruce. Also,
ing W"k
their groi
gsuse is kft Improving RB
Steven Jackson along with veteran M arshall
Faulk. As long as QB Marc Bulger can limit
his mistakes, the Rams should be the team
to beat in this weak division.
2. The
taoked prom
ising bectogiO t iW m TO iklfeolm gren, but
have s e r ^ ^ S B & B f i H their receiv

es ^re-B H H H H N 011of Peter
Warrick can help tu rn their offense in the
right direction because RB Shaun Alexander
cannot be their only answer oi. offense.

3. The B P |p 6 * N N ^ B h ave a briSht
future w^ B k K R B S b h I 1^ 11 Boldin
W arner is
and L a n H lM m B B ^
nottheloH |™ ghtoiB on. " ir defense and
run game will h u rt their chances a t giving
Cardinal fans any hope, but they are finally
moving in a better direction.

the .500 i ^
^
fto mold their
first over H 9 t o |^ ^ R |^ ^ E mith, into a
legitim ate p k s e t ^iis*% & :■will be a com
W arrick Dunn and T. J. Duckett who, along plete me: for tlulBEs4fln, but Ihey are in the
with Vick, combined for 2,672 total rushing “under com M flH H ^B lIH w this moment.
Players to watch: Mike Anderson, Jake yards last season, and their defense is top- It is kind of hard to think th at legendary
wide receiver Jerry Rice and Hall of Fame
five in the league.
Plummer, Rod Smith, John Lynch.
quarteroacks Joe Montana and Steve Young
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SABOL
CONTINUED FR O M ? 1

announced its decision to “reclassify” five
varsity sports to club status. The wrestling
squad was a victim of this choice. Sabol,then
decided th at he and his team weren’t going to
go down without a fight.
W ithin three months, he had successhilly raised over $100,000 and got the media

“All of these things make
me believe that there was
no logical reason to not
rehire me besides retali
ation. They were looking
out for their own good,
not for the good of the
student athletes.”
Jo e Sa b o l
Former MSU Wrestling Head Coach

and politicians involved in the process. By
mid-April, after months of fighting and hun
dreds of hours spent in meetings and on the
phone, both the wrestling team and the mens
lacrosse team had escaped the iron heel of
MSU. There would be wrestling at MSU
after all, but according to Sabol, it came at a
cost.
“Holly [Gera] told ine th at she had mixed
feelings about bringing me back as the full
time head coach even before the sports had
been reinstated.” Sabol said. “So when
I heard th at they were going to begin a

national search for a fulltime head coach for
the wrestling team , I knew th at I wouldn’t
get the job.”
Sabol was still allowed to go through the
interview process, and after going in front of
a panel of five MSU coaches including foot
ball coach Rick Giancola, Sports Information
Director Mike Scala, and assistant soccer
coach, Rob Chesney. Sabol, and two others
were passed through to the final interview
with Athletic Director, Holly Gera. During
Sabol’s interview swimming head coach,
Brian McLaughlin, sat in and observed. His
purpose for being there was unknown to
Sabol.
“She [Gera] told me th at I wasn’t a good
fit for her team , meaning the athletic depart
ment. When I asked her to give me a specific
instance in which I didn’t work well with
someone, she was unable to provide one.
All of. these things make me believe that
there was no logical reason to not rehire me
besides retaliation. They were looking out
for their own good, not for the good of the
student athletes,” Sabol said.
The former Olympic coach recruited in
between 15 and 20 students who came to
MSU under the impression th at Sabol would
be their coach. On top of that, former
MSU wrestlers, including Nick Milonas, Pat
Fazzini, and Gary Mikolai have expressed
disgust at the Universities decision, and have
hinted th at some alum ni may be discontinu
ing any donations.
“I don’t want to see the sport dropped, but
at the same time I am completely disgusted
with the school. You can’ ask for a better
coach ” Mikolai said.
Most of Sabol’s former wrestlers felt the
same way. They all said th at Sabol was

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarlon

Joe Sabol (top center) had a reputation for being a hands on coach. Not only would he get
on the mat and wrestle with his players, but he was a significant part of their out of the
gym life. Sabol’s entire coaching staff was removed after the decision to not rehire the
former coach. He is now working as a Sales Director for a major internet company.

the type of coach th at they could talk to at
anytime and about anything. His knowledge
of the sport, and of each individual athlete’s
nuances, has made this tough to swallow for
many of the players, even though they have
their sport back.
“Tm very happy th at we won the war, that
was always the most im portant thing to me,”

Sabol said. “But in wars there are casualties,
and unfortunately me and my coaching staff
were the casualties.”
The allegations made were neither con
firmed nor denied by Gera, or Vice President
of Student Activities and Campus Life Dr.
Karen Pennington, claiming th at all things
concerning the m atter were confidential.

Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart.

Get everything for your dormroomat Walmartcom and still afford tuition.

Storage

WAL-MART
alw ays

lo w

p r ic e s

Wàlmart.com

.
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Final Farew ell to Mark M essier j L ontclmuon
SPORTS
Mike Johnson

in te rim S p o rts E d ito r

After 25 years on the ice, and three differ
ent teams, Mark Messier has called it quits
and is finally ready to hang up his skates for
good. Not only will his loyal fans who have
followed him throughout his career miss
him, but he will also be missed by his team 
mates and opposition alike. But let me ask
you a question. Is Mark Messier the greatest
hockey player of our time?
Definitely not, but his numbers can never
show what he brought to each team he played
for. Messier will forever be immortalized by
the shot of him hoisting the Staley Cup over
courtesy of NHL.com
his head while laughing. New York Rangers
fans will remember him for bringing Lord Mark Messier brought the Stanley Cup back
to N.Y. in 1994 after a 5 4 year drought.

“Edmonton Oiler fans will
remember him for win
ning five Stanley Cups,
but his success may still
have been over shadowed
by the ‘Great One’s?’

Stanley’s Cup back to “The City That Never
Sleeps” after a 54-year absence.
Vancouver Canucks fans will remember
him for.. .well they may not remember him for
much and Edmonton Oilers fans will remem

good, but not amazing. W hat he did could
not be recorded in numbers. It was his pres
ence in the locker room. It was his wisdom
th at he shared with the younger players on
the bench and it was the heart and soul be
brought to the team th at never left, even
after his departure in 1997.
Although he scored 50 in a season only
once in his career (‘81-‘82), he has racked up
694 goals through out his illustrious career,
placing him at number seven on the all-time
career goals list. His 1,193 career assists are
good for the third spot on the all-time list and
his 1,887 career points (goals plus assists)
puts him at second all-time, but trailing
Wayne Gretzky by 970 points. I think it is
now clear to those of you who did not know
who “The Great One” is, th at it is Gretzky.
Messier is the only NHL player to cap
tain two different Stanley Cup winners:
1994 Rangers and 1990 Oilers. He won
the H art Memorial Trophy (regular-season
MVP) twice, earned 1984 Conn Smythe
Trophy (playoff MVP), and played in 14 NHL
All Star games, including four first-team
nominations.

IH H H i ï
WRJPÉ*ÍÍ!
■■■I
VS X T :

ber him for winning five Stanley Cups, but
his success may still have been overshad
owed by “The Great One’s.” But how will the
rest of us remember him? Was he a Ranger
or an Oiler? One could not ignore his success
in Edmonton, but his shadow will forever
loom in Madison Square Garden as far as I
am concerned.
W hat M ark Messier did for the N.Y.
Rangers will probably never be duplicated
by another person. When he signed with the
team before the ’91-’92 season, the Rangers
were in desperate need of help. They were
among the league’s worst in almost every
statistic and the end wasn’t anywhere in
sight. W ithin 3 years ofjoining the team , he
had brought them to the playoffs twice and
courtesy of NHL.com
finally brought the Cup back to the Garden.
His numbers in those first three years were Messier’s great career began in Edmonton.
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Class of2009Reunion; Building“OurCommunity*
H uts. Sept 15,7:30p.m., Student Center Rathskdlar
Sponsored By: _______________ _____________
N e w S tu d e n t • pOQ(j ^ Dancing (DJ El Nino) '■
Experience -------------------- ,----- - ----------------1

Good Money-Making Opportunity
fo r

YOUR FUNDRAISING
ORGANIZATION!
Call 973472-6896
for details!
o r v is it o u r w e b s ite

WWW.
c o lliiis o r g a iiic e v ita im
____________________ c o m

_____________

iis .^

Tune in to what the Army National Guard has to offer: 100%Tuition Assistance,'
$20,000 Student Loan Repayment, and up to $10,000 Enlistment Bonus. It's called
serving your community part-time while getting full-time benefits. Visit
1-800-GO-GUARD.COM/MUSIC today and get 3 tunes from ¡Tunes!
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U N IV ER S IT Y H EA LT H & C O U N S E LIN G S ER V IC ES
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m

Health Center

Blanton Hall (First Floor); M,T,Th: 9-8; W,F: 9-5
973.655.4361 Call for an appointment

g Counseling & Psychological Services

iv u u ?

•

Iaj, ■■■wwmawa
Alcohol V«
& Drug ■Program
■w
r

f

_
_
_
_
il_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__ in
_
_
p . r*. o .
Gilbreth
House;
M-Th:
9-5; F: 8:30-4:30
973.655.5211 Call for an appointment
al

ti

' Morehead Hall (Suite 305); M,Th: 8:30-7;
T,W,F:
973.655.5431
x lA f c . 8:30-4:30
o .o n a .o n
m o e c u c /101

W ellness Education
Bohn Hall (Street Level); M-F: 8:30-4:30
973.655.7397

Gilbreth House; M-Th: 9-5; F: 8:30-4:30
973.655.5211 Call for an appointment
.jp j ■ mi

i Services for Students with disABILITIES

■

The Drop-In Center

H f ^ A d jace|ìt to Student Center

973.655.5271

For more details, go to: w w w .m ontclair.edu/w ellness/
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Plaver of The W eek

TR IVIA

QUESTION
Who is the all-time leading scorer in WNBA history?
m
11

Unscram ble ‘Em

it

Decode the former NFL Greats

1.) lupa keursa

----------------- —— —

2.

---- ---------- — -------

) kmei kdtia

3.) htrnamu hmosta
4.

aa

----—— -— —--------- -

) rlitgnse pehrsa

-,__________________
Junior

5.) nke Irbtsae

_ _ _ _ _ — ------------

Apicelll has allowed only one goal in the
"first three games o f the season as the MSU
goalkeeper, M
’V

jaiqeiS
ua» - g ‘ad ieq s 6uj|jars - ï ‘seuiom ueuijnijj. - e ‘b >uiq s>i!ir\| - Z ‘asnej» in e j - (. :sja/wsuv

M e n 's S o c c e r

- \

Hometown; Oceanport, NJ

W o m e n 's S o c c e r
—

NJAC

Rutgers-Newark
TCNJ
William Paterson
M SU
NJCU
.
Ramapo
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden
Kean
Rowan

Overall

0-0 „ ,
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0 . -^ r
0?0

0-6
0-0
0-0
0-6

3-0
.3-0
5-1
4-1
4-1
4-1
1 4-1
4-1
2-1
2-2

NJAC
Rowan
TCNJ
Ramapo
William Paterson
Kean
Rutgers-Camden
Rutgers-Newark

MSU
NJCU
Richard Stockton

This W eek

_ Honorable M entions

Overall

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

5-0
4-0
4-1
3-1
3-2

KRISTIN KUHMANN
K H I

’

.Hometown: Beachwood, NJ

2-2

i.Kuhmann posted a shutout in a
Red Hawk's 3-Qyyin over Bay Path

1-3

S u ite s 6*

3 -2

1-3
0-5

8 I -

RUBY RUSSELL

This W eek

: S e n io q K ^ * ^ ., X * *
Sat @ TCNJ, 1 pan.
Wed vs. William paterson, 7 p.m,

Russell had a goal and an assist
only three shots on goal
I against Bay Path College.

Last Week's Results
9/10 - MSU 2, Simmons 3
9/11 - MSU 3, Bay Path (MA) 0

Last Week's Results
9/10 - MSU 1, Mary W ashington 0
9/11 - MSU 0, Elizabethtown 2

F o o tb a ll .......... 1
NJAC

' Hometown: Torrance, CA

Sat vs. TCNJ, 4 p.m.
Sun vs. Ferrum, 1 p.m.
Wed @ William Paterson 7 p.m.

F ie ld H o c k e y

Overall

SUNY Cortland
W estern Conn
Kean
Rowan

1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0

2-0
2-0
1-0
1-0

MSU

0-0

0-1

William Paterson
TCNJ

0-1
0-1

1-1
0-2

NJAC

Kean

■
Overall

0-0

5-0

MSU

0-0

4-0

Rowan
TCNJ
W illiam Paterson
Ramapo
Richard Stockton

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

4-0
4-0
3-1
2-2
2-4

■
I

DARA NALVEN I t
--

Hometown: „bid Bride, NJ

a
«
U«
•

L

I
c

WÊÊkd

Nalveri fiste d a goal and an
assist i£|$hree shots. She helped
l^ lllltc la fe la 3*0 win for their
Jifst win of the year.

■
■

This W eek
Sat @ Frostburg State 1 p.m.

Last Week's Results
No Gam e Played

Jennifer Tanis
Sophmore
Hometown: Oak Ridge, NJ

This W eek
Sat vs. Muhlenberg, 1 p.m.
Wed @ Manhattanville, 4 p.m.

Last Week's Results'
9/10 - MSU 3, Juniata 0
9/11 - MSU 1, Univ. of Rochester 0

—

Tanis scored the Red Hawk's lone
goal against the University of
Rochester.

? '

Final Farewell to Mark Messier

NFL Season Preview 2005
PG. 24

PG. 25
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Red Hawks Trounce on Bloodhounds
Jose Ortiz
S p o rts Editor

The John Jay Bloodhounds were
counting their blessings after the
second of two sightings of lightning
term inated
th e
game
JOHN JAY
0 w ith ju st over
ten m inutes
rem aining.
The Red Hawks’ men’s soccer team
was on top 7-0, and had the game
won ju st four minutes into the con
test.
With the sky darkening, the
Red Hawks moved through the
Bloodhounds’ defense as easily as
water running through a stream.
Red Hawk, Bill Anthes broke
free to receive a perect 15-yard
pass from Brian Miles, and tapped
the ball past the right side ofjunior
John Jay goalkeeper, Michael
Podbielski, to put MSU up 1-0. It
was Anthes’s fourth goal of the
year.
Five minutes later, Red Hawks
Ryan Morgan, and Ray Ciccone once
again exploited the Bloodhounds
subpar defense. The two tapped
the ball back and forth around two
John Jay players in front of the
Bloodhound goal, before Ciccone

blasted a shot into the net for the
team ’s second score of the day.
By the time the first flashes of
lighting were in the sky and forced
the game’s first delay, MSU had
taken a 3-0 lead, and they never
looked back.
The Red Hawks opened up the
second half with another score from
sophomore midfielder Jeff Rowe, on
an assist by Owen Amster. The
Red Hawks scored three more goals
in the next twenty minutés, and
were dominant th a t head coach
Brian Sentowski began pulling his
starters with almost 30 minutes
rem aining in regulation.
“We wanted to get after them
quick, score early and be aggres
sive,” Sentowski said. “We are a
very strong team , and we knew
th at we could over power them.”
The coach may have been put
ting it politely. The Red Hawks
out-shot the Bloodhounds 37 - 4,
and MSU goalie, Chris Owen, was
only forced to make two saves all
game long for his 20th career shut
out, leaving him ju st one behind
the MSU career record holder, Alex
Luna.
The MSU defense was not only
quicker, they were stronger, and

more skilled. John Jay could barely
complete four passes without com
m itting a turnover, or losing the
ball out of bounds. The Red Hawks
could have won this 100 - 0, they
made it look so easy.
“They weren’t a very dangerous
team , we were trying to shut them
out,” Sentowski said. “It worked
out well for us, we had some guys
who were nicked up who needed an
easy day.”
Since the Red Hawks were able
to jump ,out to such an early lead,
they got many of their younger ath
letes in, who may not get a chance
to play in bigger, closer games.
Sentowski was thrilled to get to
watch some of his new talent on the
field.
Six different Red Hawks scored
a goal, including two from Iliyas
Tasci. MSU sophomore M att Behen
led all players with three assists.
Two time All-American Mike
Hogan and the rest of the defense
th at played with him made it an
easy game for Owen. Team cap
tain, Sean Horan made the switch
from midfield to defense, and Hogan
thinks th at when all is said and
done, it could be the defense th at
carries team into the postseason.

MaryAnne Poku I The Montclarion

The Red Hawks notched their fifth win of the season against the John
Jay Bloodhounds.

This was the Red Hawks fifth
win out of six games in which they
have out-scored their opponents 313. John Jay fell to 0-7 on the sea
son after losing their second match
in two years to the Red Hawks.

MSlTs next five games may sta rt to
be more indicative ofju st how much
of a competitor the Red Hawks will
be this season. They are all confer
ence games with three on the road,
and two at home.

Volleyball Takes Three From Camden
Luis Rosales
S ta ff W riter

The girl’s volleyball team kicked
off the home opener with a bang,
taking the first three sets, beatRuts ers
Camden 3-0 in
CAMDEN
the best of five
series, giving
them an 2-3 record this season.
The sets were close, the girls win
ning by no more then 8 points. This
win was big for the Red Hawks,
showing them they had great team
chemistry, and great leadership.
Captain Heather Adz led the
team w ith 9 kills, giving her 31 for
the season. She also had 2 aces, and
a block. Along w ith Adz, Freshm an,
Juliana Ferdinand had 7 kills,
showing everyone th at die Can play
and th at she has a great future
w ith the team ,. and Sophomore
Melissa Ciaccio set every kill except
for two. She scored 31 sets in total
on Tuesday. She also led the team
with five aces. Another girl who
had a great game was freshman,
Sam antha Karpinski, she had 7
kills and 2 aces.
In the first set U-Landa Tudor

got it started, with the first point
of the match. She had four kills
th at game. Camden really didn’t
have a way to stop U-Landa and
H eather Rciz, both having four
kills. H eather having the game
winning kill, winning the set 30-

22.
In the second set Zairy Ramos
and Sam antha Karpinski led the
way, each having five kills. Zairy
also had an ace and two blocks th at
game. Melissa Ciaccio had a game
high 12 sets.
The girls dominated most of the
game, yet every time they had a
big lead they would let Camden
back in the game. Then w ith the
Red Hawks only needing one point
to win, Camden h it the ball out of
bounce, giving The Red Hawks the
win 30-23.
The third set started off great.
The Red Hawks scored the first
five points, two of them being aces
by Zairy. Heather led the set with
3 kills, she also had an ace and a
block th at game. Senior Vanessa
D eFreitas, had twos sets, and
Jessica Weiberth had two kills. The
Red Hawks let a nine point lead slip
away though allowing Camden to

18
8
jgf -, Jf

-, fila
.

N astassia Davis I The Montclarion

The Red. Hawks racked up 38
kills against Rutgers- Camden
on Tuesday night at Panzer Gym.
Heather Aciz chipped in with nine
on the night.

make a run. With only two points
left the Red Hawks let Camden
make a big ru n to make the score
28-25. But coach K arin Harvey
subbed in Melissa Ciaccio, and she
got an ace and set up the game win
ning kill for Aciz making it 30-25.
The squad showing a tremendous
team chemistry, the Red Hawks
have a bright future in front of
them. And with Juliana Ferdinand
and Sam antha K arpinski only
being freshm en, coach K arin

N astassia Davis I The Montclarion

The Red Hawk volleyball team is now 2-3 under new head coach Karen
Harvey.

Harvey, who is entering her first
season as head couch, should be
happy with the future of the team.
Especially since team captains

V isit w w w .m o n tcla ir.e d u /a th letics.sh tm l fo r m ore inform ation

Heather Aciz and Raquel Pichardo
are both Juniors, and with Melissa
as a sophomore, the future seems
very bright for the Red Hawks.

